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BURGLAE BILL

FOR THE USE OF THE YOUNG EECITER.

INTEODUCTION

The Art of Recitation, pronounced (by certain of its

professors) to be the noblest of all the Arts, has, it is

almost unnecessar}' to say, been held in the highest

lionour from a very early period in the World's Histor}'.

Ancient Greece had her Rhapsodists, who were simply

an organised and official body of professional reciters.

Plutai-ch relates that the Syracusans, after defeating

Nicias, spared all of their prisoners who were able to

recite, though to some, indeed, this story will appear

so strange as to be well-nigh incredible. In Rome,

too, during the golden age of Augustus, and for at

least a century afterwards, poets were in the liabit,

on warm days, of reciting their own compositions to

their friends, whose keen appreciation of these in-

tellectual privileges may be gathered from certain pas-

sages in the works of Horace and Juvenal. Instances
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could doubtless be multiijlied ; but enough has perhaps

been said to establish the antiquity of the Art, and

the peculiar veneration that has always attached to its

votaries.

And this veneration continues even to the present

da3^ Go where w^e will in modern society, the most

prominent feature "on the carpet" is the Amateur

Keciter; and there is no shorter cut to social dis-

tinction, no surer method of conquering the admira-

tion and aifection of one's fellow creatures, than by

cultivating the power of committing familiar poems to

memory, and then repeating them aloud to a select

circle of friends and acquaintances.

These things being so, a Manual by which these

surely not undesirable results are brought within the

compass of the meanest capacit}^ should require

but little in the way of apology. The Compiler

cannot—for obvious personal reasons—advise that

the poems to be recited should be the exclusive pro-

duct of the lleciter's own Muse; nor can he hold forth

any reasonable prospect that a pupil who has mastered

the art of recitation, will be able to save his life

thereby in situations of bodily peril ; for such a course

should only be resorted to at the last instance, and

even then—now that the ancient Syracusans have

ceased to exist—will not improbably precipitate,

rather than avert, tlie doomof liim wlio shoukl venture

to adopt it.

13 ut, with these exceptions, there is no more enjoy-

able, and (if pursued with moderation), healthful
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exercise, nor any better fitted to further the ends

of a young man desirous of making a noise in the

world, and setting people talking, than that of public

Recitation.

Such a young man—and, for that matter, a young

woman with similar aims—will, it is anticipated, find

in this little Manual a guide which will lead them by

sure and easy stages to the summit of their highest

ambitions.

It consists of a series of studies, designed to cover

as wide a range as possible, and graduated in pro-

portion to the pupil's progi-ess, which, from their

extreme simplicit}^ are eminently adaj)ted to the

powers of the Amateur Reciter, while they are accom-

panied by suggestions and stage du'ections that should

render an Elocution Coach altogether superfluous.

Indeed, the Compiler is bold enough to assert that a

young Reciter who will take the trouble diligently to

master all the examples, and declaim them in public,

will be capable of almost anything, if he lives.

As for the pieces themselves, they are new and

original, but are not j)ut forth with any view of

challenging comparison with those existing master-

pieces which have already been occupied as fields for

elocutionary enterprise ; they are offered merely as a

milder and preparatcny course, after which the estab-

lished favourites (which are really very limited in

number) can be attacked with confidence.

Still, witlioat undue conceit, the Compiler trusts

that the poems in his collection are, on their own
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merits, not altogether unworthy of bemg dedicated to

that flower of Nineteenth Century Culture—the

gifted but wholly untrained Amateur. They may not

be destined to rank among the Classics ; but the

poet's heart has gone out into every line, to an extent

which was occasionall}' inconvenient ; the workman-

ship, though not showy, is sound ; the rhymes have

been tested at every stoj)page, like railway wheels
;

and the metre will be found on examination more

correct than any supplied by the most conscientious

Gas Company. More than this can scarcely be said

—

but, at the same time, it would be impossible to say

less. It only remains therefore, to oflfer the Student

a few general hints, w^hich, as it is extremely impro-

bable in the nature of things that they will ever be

read, will not be found impertinent. And we will

treat

:

Istly. Of Pracim.—This, to be beneficial, must be con-

stant. You should practise Elocution in your tub, in the

street, in your morning train or omnibus, at your office desk

or in your professional chambers, and at the restaurant

where you are accustomed to lunch. Xever mind what

people say or think—if you do, you will never become a

Reciter. The main thing to be acquired is total indifference

to the presence of a crowd. A person, who is now a distin-

guished ornament of several suburban back-drawing-rooms,

once admitted to the present writer that he attributed his

sangfroid and the purity of his enunciation (both of which

are peculiar), entirely to a habit, formed by him in early life^

of walking down Piccadilly every afternoon, repeating *' The
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Pied Piper of Hanieliu " at the top of his voice, with a hot

potato ia his mouth. A similar, thou«:h not identical,

anecdote is recorded of Dc-mosthenos.

2ndly. Of Bi/siness.—It will seem, at first hearinor, a hard

saying to the enthusiastic young Amateur, who is conscious

that Nature intended him for better things than the par-

ticular occupation by which he is supposed to gain his

livelihood—but it is true notwithstanding—that he will

never make a mark as a Reciter, if he neglects his business.

Let him take courage, however, the business we are referring

to is not likely to be at all repugnant to him. "What is

meant here thereby is merely a series of appropriate motions

and gestures, the chastened and restrained form of which

serves to distinguish Recitation from that coarser and less

imaginative Art styled " Dramatic."

You will have no difficulty in conceiving that the audience

you are to delight may be somewhat limited in intelligence.

It is not their fault, and you must try to make allowances

for this dulness of theirs, and do what you can to assist it.

This assistance is what is known in the profession as

" business." For example, suppose you have to describe to

them a strong swimmer batthng with the waves—it will be

impossible to convey so subtle and elusive an idea to their

minds without tictually going through a sort of short panto-

mime of the act of s^vimming. Even here, however, judg-

ment must be employed, and. unless your audience be

very dense indeed, there is no need for you absolutely to lie

down on the floor and strike out. Always leave something

to be supphed by the imagination—but take care to leave

as little as possible. Accessories, as we shall see in the

course of our examples, have a distinct value, and it will
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scarcely be believed wliat wonderful effects can be produced

by such simple means as a music-stand, a flower-pot, or even

a folding-hat. We will pass on, however, to the considera-

tion of an agreeable convention, indispcnsal)lc to all Reciters,

which we will term " The Imaginary Second Person."

Srdli/. Of The Imaginary Second Person.—The Imaginary

Second Person has no corporeal existence. To invest this

Figment with a personality which shall be realised by your

audience, to endow him with sentiments and opinions

—

without the utterance by him of a single word—this is

indeed a triumph of Elocutionary Ai't ! Yet it can be

done, and this Manual will teach you how to do it. You

must have absolute faith in him yourself, and learn to

conceive of him as a curious, sceptical, or sympathetic

Interlocutor, as the case may be. We have known cases

where—such was the art employed—that the Yiewless and

Yoiceless One was actually preferred by the audience to the

Reciter himself

!

Uhly. OfFacial Expression.—In ordinary life, violent facial

expression is seldom employed. Little or no play of feature

is brought to bear in directing a cabman, or taking a railway

ticket, and only a very demonstrative person would seek in

asking his way to arouse the sympathy of, say a pohceman,

by arching his eyebrows, enlarging his eyes, extending his

hand, and communicating a quiver of suspense to his

lips.

But on the platform, everything is exaggerated, or it wiU

be unperceived : your audience expect animation—even in

the most trivial situations. Endeavour, then, to impart the

utmost flexibility to your facial muscles, practise elevating
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eacli eyebrow iiKlepcndontly of tlie other, roll your eyes

until tlicy work with perfect ease in their sockets, and train

your lips to acquire the elasticity of gutta-percha. For the

nose, a haup^hty expansion of the nostrils will greatly aid the

effect of a sneer. The ears should be left in repose. We

have only seen one Reciter who made any points with these

organs, and it seemed to us that his method involved a

certain loss of dignity.

bthit/. Of Yoke Regulation.—The Beginner but too often

finds that, in delivering a sentiment which should be highly

impressive, he produces it at the critical moment in a some-

what broken-winded fashion. The best remedy for this is

to take a raw G2,g beaten up in sherry immediately before

the line at which experience teaches liim he is in danger of

failure. The more frequently he recites, the fewer will be

the eggs with which it will be necessary to provide himself.

ZtJdy. Of tliR Falsetto.—It is still a moot point how far

the employment of the falsetto is desirable in a young

reciter. Some maintain that it is invariably resented by

the audience as an additional—we sliould say a blemish in

an otherwise meritorious performance. For his own part,

the A\Titer is distinctly of opinion that, for portraying

agonised mothers, very young children, distressed females,

and old men, there is nothing more effective than a sustained

falsetto. "Wliat, for instance, would our national di-ama of

" Mr. Punch " be, without the aid of the falsetto ?—but

here we are straying into the domains of the Sister Art.

'itldy. Of Nervousness.—True talent is always more or

less nervous. The greater your nervousness, the more in-
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contestable are your gifts. By betraying- palpable discom-

posure, you at once afford your audience a gratifying sense

of superiority, and nothing tends so much to put ordinary

mankind in good humour—with themselves first and after-

wards with the inspirer. Therefore it seems unwise to

adopt any remedy for what is in itself a recommendation.

Nervousness may indeed cause you to lose your memory to a

degree which may render you incapable of proceeding, but

we are not sure that even that—however, do not worry

yourself about nervousness.

^thly. Of Talcing an Encore.—Instniction on this head is

almost needless. When you get an encore, you will know

instinctively how to take it—and the Compiler very cordially

wishes that you may get it.

All has now been said that is necessary by way of prefatory

remark, and we can accordingly proceed to practical work

without further delay.
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EXAMPLE No. 1.

Style : TJiP
" Si/mpafhetic Artless"

The compiler would not be acting fairly by the young

Reciter if, in recommending the following poem as a subject

for earnest study, he did not caution him—or her—not to be

betrayed by the apparent simplicity of this exercise into the

grave error of under-estimating its real difficulty.

It is true that it is an illustration of Pathos of an elemen-

tary order (wc shall reach the ad\-anced kind at a later

stage), but, for all that, this piece bri:>tles with as many

points as a porcupine, and consequently requires the most

cautious and careful handling.

Upon the whole, it is perhaps better suited to students of

the softer sex.

Announce the title with a suggestion of shy innocence

—

in this way :

BUEGLAR [f'oiv open loth eyes very wide] BILL.

[Tfmi yo on in a hux]ieil voire, ami iriUi an air of ironder at

the trorld's i)ii'/iiiti/.

I.

Through a window in the attic,

Brawny iJnvular I>ill has crej^t ;
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Seeking stealthily a chamber

Wliere the jewelleiy is kept.

^Pronoioico cither '^jewelry''' or ^'joolery,'" accordiny to taste.

II.

He is fLU'uisheJ with a " jemmy,"

Centre-bit, and carpet-bag.

For the latter " comes in handy,"

So he says, " to stow the swag."'

[" /f/nw/y," "centre-hit,'''' " carpet-bay,'" are i^nportcmt tvords

—put yood cotouriny into tliem.

III.

Here, upon the second landing,

He, secure, may work his will :

Down below 's a dinner ])arty.

Up above—the house is still,

\^Here start and extend frst flnyer, rememleriny to make it

icayyle sliyhtty, as from fear.

IV.

Suddenly—in spell-bound horror.

All his satisfaction ends

—

For a little white-robed figure

By the banister descends !

\_TMs tasf tine requires care in delivery, or it may le imayined

that the tittle fiyure is slidmy down t?ie banisters, which

would simply ruin the effect. Note the bold but classic

use of the sinyular in " banister,'''' ivhich is more pleasiny

to a nice ear than the plural.

V.

Bill has reached frir his revolver,

\_Busi7iess here with your fan.

Yet—he hesitates to fire , . .
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Child is it ? [in a dread whispei-^ or—iipparition,

That provokes him to perspire ?

VI.

Can it be his guardian angel,

Sent to stay his liand from crime ?

[In a tone of awe.

He could wish she had selected

Some more seasonable time !

[Towh ofpeevish distconlent here.

VII.

" Go away !
" he whimpers hoarsely,

" Burglars liev their bread ter earn.

I don't need no Gordian angel

Givin' of me sech a titrn !
"

[Shudder here, and retreat, sliieldiny eyes icith hand,

[yaw change jjour manner to a naive surprise ; this, in spite

of anything tve may have said jyreviously, is in this par-

tirular instance xot best indicated hij a shritl fahetto.

viri.

But the blue eyes open wider,

Ruby lips reveal their pearl

;

[This nil's f not he taken to refer to the Burglar.

" I is not a Garden anzcl,

Only—dust a yickle dirl I

[Be particufartij artless here and through next stanza.

IX.

" On the thtairs to thit I'm doin'

Till the tarts and dellies tum ;

Partinthon (our Butler) alwayth

Thaves for Baby Bella thomo I
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" Poor man, 'oo is yookin' 'ungwy

—

Leave 'oo burgling fings up dere ;

Turn viz me and share the sweeties,

Thitting on the bottom thtair !

"

\_ln rendering tJie ahove llie ijowui Reciter should strive to

he idiomatic tvithoid ever becoming id/of ir—which is

not so easy as might Im imagined.

XI.

" Reely, Miss, you mnst excoose me I

"

Says the Burglar with a jerk :

\_Indicate enibarrassment Itere hg smoothing dmrn the folds

of gour gown, and swaging awlcwardtg.

" Dooty calls, and time is pressing ;

I must set about my work !

'*

\Tkis with a gruff conscientiousness.

XII.

\_Now assunw your vide-eged innocence again.

" Is 'oo work to bweak in houses ?

Xana told me so, I'm sure I

Will 'oo see if 'oo can manage

To bweak in my dolfs-house door ?

XIII.

" I tan never det it undone,

So my dollies tan't det out

;

They don't gihe the f'wont to open

Evewy time they'd walk about !
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XIV,

•• Tu y, uiul— if *oo dues it nithely

—

When I'm tlieut npthtairs to thleep.

[Don't overdo the ti'sj).

J will l»\viiig' "(XI ii|i tlidiiu' doodles,

'Oo tliall liiiM- tlicin all—to keep !

"

XV.

[Pause here ; then, with intense feeliiuj and sympathy—
Off the h'ttle "an<i-el" flutters :

[Delicate stress vii " anyet."

But the Burglar—wipes his brow.

He is wholly uiuiccustonied

"J'o a kindly greeting now I

[Treiubtc in voice here.

XVI.

Never with a smile of welcome

Has he seen his entrance met I

Ndlxidy—except the policeman

—

[bitterly']

Va-cv waiilcil him as yet I

XVII.

Many a stately home he's entered,

But, with unobtrusive tact,

He has ne'er, in paying visits,

Called attention to the fact,

XVI 11.

(iaiu he counts it, on departing,

ShiiuM he lia\e avoided strife.

[In tune of passiondte lament—
Ah, my Brothers, but the Burglar's

Is a sad, a lonely life I
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XIX.

All forgotten now the jewels,

Ouce the purpose of his " job "
;

Down he sinks upon the door-mat,

With a deep and choking solj.

XX.

Tlien, the infant's plea recalling,

Seeks the nursery above ;

Looking for the Lilliputian

Crib he is to crack—for love !

[It is more usually done for money.

XX J.

In the corner stands the dolls'- house,

Gaily painted green and red
;

[Colour l/i/j again here.

And its door declines to open,

Even as the child has said 1

XXn.

Forth come centre-bit and jemmy : [Briskly.

All his implements are plied
;

[Enthusiastically—
Never has he burgled better !

As he feels, with honest pride.

XXIII.

Deftly is the task a(;complished,

For the door will open well
;

AVhen—a childish voice behind him

Breaks the silence

—

like a bell.
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XXIV.

'' Sank 'oo, [Misser Burglar, sank 'oo !

And, betausc 'oo's been so nice,

See what I have dot—a tartlet

!

Gvveat big gweedies ate the ice."

[Resentful accent on ''ale."

XXV.

" Pappa says he wants to see 'oo,

Partinthon is tunimin too

—

Tan't 'oo wait ?
"

[This icithfjnildess surprise— then cJiange to a husky emotion.

—" Well, not this evenin',

So, my little dear,

—

[Ijrusque!u'\, adoo !

"

XXVI.

[You are noio to produce your greatest effect; the audience

slwuld be niade actuatly to see the poor hunted victim

of social 2}rejudice escaping, consoled in the very act of

Jiight Ig memories of this last adventure— the one

bright and cheering episode, jjossihlg, in his entire pro-

fessional career.

Fast he speeds across the housetops !

—

[Rapid delivery for th /.•-

.

[Very gen tig. ^ liut his bosom throbs with bliss,

For upon his rough lips linger

Traces of a baby's kiss.

[3Iosi delicate treatment ivill be necessarg in the last couplet

—or the audience mag understand it in a painfully

literal sense.

•k * •:;•
-ji-

[You have nothing before you now but the finale. Make the

cuntra fit as marked as possible.
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XXVII.

Dreamily on downy pillow

\_iSoft musical intonation for this.

Baby Bella murmurs sweet

:

[Smile here tvith sleepy tenderness.

" Burglar— turn adain, and thee me . . .

I will dive 'oo cakes to eat !

"

[_That is one side of the medal—now for the other.

XXVIII.

[Harsh but emotional

In a garret, worn and weary,

Burglar Bill has sunk to rest,

Clasping tenderly a damson-

Tartlet to his burly breast.

[Dwell lovingly vjion the v:ord " tartlet "

—

jrhirh you should

press home upon every one of your hearers, rememl)ering

to fold your hands liyhtly over your heart as you conchale.

If you do not find that several susceptible and cliyible

bachelors Imve been hioclced completely out of time by

this little recitation, you will have made less progress in

your Art than may be confidently anticipated.
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EXAMPLE No. 2.

Style : I'ho " Sporiing-Sensationai"

AxY eifusion, however mediocre in itself, that treats of

some incident in which the Horse is a prominent figure is

tolerably certain to excite the throb of enthusiasm in the

bosoms of an a\erage British audience. Xor will the attain-

ment of this very gratifying result be appreciably affected by

the mere fact that the autlior's acquaintance with equine

matters is neither ])r(ifound nor even accurate.

But the Compiler of this little ^Manual happens to be

tormented by a conscientiousness which is almost morbid,

and impels him to incur any expense rather than expose his

confiding pupils to the slightest risk of encountering ridicule.

Accordingly the little poem which forms the subject of this

study has been submitted for revision to a gentleman whose

absolute int'allil)ility u])(iii all toj)ics connected with the Turf

is sufficiently vouched for by his position as Sporting

Prophet upon one of our leading daily papers.

The stage directions ai'c of course our own. 'J'he Student

may make an appn)priate and effective entrance by coming

on in top-boots and a jockey-cap, and will help his reading

immensely by flourishing a wliip (with judgment) at

intervals.
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Announce your title with less modesty than in the

previous study—thus :

JUNIPER [mrisi^ JEM.

\_Then flick your liijht hoot p-ith the whip, and dash im-

petuoKsI// at the first line.']

I.

Yes ! [aggressicelij, as if somcbodi/ had just implied that it

ivasn't.'] Steeple-chasing is stirriug sport—and the

most excitiug events of all

Are at Purlinghaui Park, wheu the field is large, aud the

ditches deep, and the fences tall,

And I for one shall never forget—till my braiu is blurred

and my eyes are dim,

\_Pass hand over hrow and hti/tk, ii-llh just a su<jgestion of

patlios.

The day that Dot aud Go Oue Avas steered by an infant

hero— [?ri7A a hurst of candour']—Juniper Jem !

[Quieter exptanatory manner for 7icxt two lines.

II.

Robert Roper was down to ride, and we'd backed his mount,

for he knew the course,

And, Gad ! he'd have managed to romp in first if they put

him up on a rocking-horse !

But, out of the paddock the horses filed—and a murmur ran :

'• It is Roper's son !

Why, where the dickens can Robert be, that he's not in

charge of Dot- and Go One ?
"
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111.

And the devotees of " The Rin-,^ and tlie Book " said many

a swear as they saw the lad :

While some declared that the bets were oil"; and all con-

sidered the outlook bad.

For Dot and Go One—though a grand old gee—was a trifle

groggy in wind and limb,

And we feared he would never run up to his form, with a

child on his l)aek like Juniper Jem.

[SJk/Jcp ijour head apprchensirelij.

IV.

Now Ro})er, it hapi)ened, was under a cloud, aud the Stewards

had given hiui notice to quit.

For [cipologeticaUij'] a little artistic " arrangement in oils"

he'd endeavoured to paint on the favourite's bit.

" They might ha' waited 1 " his trainer cried, "and warned

him off when the race was rim,

I'^or Where's the party to take his place, aud perform as pilot to

Dot and Go One r
" \^Gazc round room despairimjlij.

v.

\_Lowcr lu'ij.'] And the silence answered—for no one spoke,

till

—

\_brighten up here']—just as the last faint hopeliad

gone

—

Game \_m a tone of ico/ideriii;/ pUij] a chit of seven, and said :

'• ril try 1 IPalhrlicall//] I am only a child, but

—

licUh

iiwdenl co/ijideticc]— I can stick on I

See, I've donned my father's jacket and cap—his cords

encircle my legs su slim.

They are undersized, [icifh childish frankness'] I was nui-sed

on gin—which is why they call me Juniper Jem.
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VI.

" But, ill s^jite of my size and my tender years, though I've

seldom been on a horse before,

I'll keep in the saddle, whatever befalls—and the finest

horseman can do no more I

And the simple boon that I crave of yon, when the post is

passed and my duty done,

Is—my father's Pardon !
" [Pause : then mipulsivelij] . . .

" A Bargain, boy !
" [Second pause—tlien quieily'] so

they hoisted bim up on Dot and Go One.

VII.

\_Hisioric Present for following stanzas. Let your delivery

be rapid, brilliant, illustrated, yraphic, sporting, and

dramatic—and you can'' t possibly fail.

He has come into line with the pick of the field ; with the

chestnut, the bay, and the strawberry roan,

[With air ofyradual idenlification.

The Stifi"'uu, and Catsmeat, P(jlonia's Pride, and Titupping

Tommy, and Hecond Trombone.

Now they're off" with a jump at the fall of the flag, and the

heather-topped hurdles [Do mind your Ks here, or you

may come a cropper over these hurdles'] they airily

skim.

But tlie boy ! [Bend forward and strain your eyes eayerly—
tJien tviih irrepressible enthusiasm'] Like a leech to the

pigskin he sticks ! And we shout to him, " Bravo,

Juniper Jem I"

["y>/o" here— if you can manaye it, and hioiv ichai

it is.
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VIII.

One's down I it is Catsnieat, [excitedly'] she's made a

mistake— she has touched her timber, she's into the

ditch !

See, little Ijill Larrup is getting the lead, and urging The

Stifif'un with spur and with switch,

[ Work both arms here like a jockey, or ci lurye bird.

lUit [/// Ircmblinrj accents] we haven't the heart to look at

the child—why, it's Gunter's shop to a penny bun

We shall see him off at the Water-jump !—for he doesn't

seem happy on Dot and Go One I

IX.

\_Lower your voice ; intense anxiety, riridfacial expression,

all your features workiny hard.

They are close at it now, and [yroan] his stirrups are lost

—

and—merciful [jowers ! what is he about ?

[Ayonised ylance affront row of audience here.

There ! what did I tell you ? the pair of 'em in—and it's

odds if a pair of 'em ever come out

!

But

—

\_'pointiny]—Avonder of wonders ! look—Dot and Go

One has scraml)led out—and on top of him,

Damp and draggled, but sticking tight, [lauyh here hysteri-

cally] like a game little limpet, is Juniper Jem I

Coughing and wheezing they canter on ; there's an awkward

post and rails to be passed.

See, The Stiff'un has shirked—he refuses . . . twice—and

the second time little Bill Tiirrup is grassed !
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'Tis the boy's turn now—and we hold oni- breath, and we

watch foi' the dayli^lit . . . \^Pansp.

[ With a cry of delujldcd asio7iis1imcnt.'] By Jove ! there's

none

'Twixt the baggy buckskins of Juniper Jem, and the

sh'ppery saddle of Dot and Go One !

[_Quiet doivn again.

XI.

And the gallant grey is galumphing on, like the scion true

of a rare old stock,

(For isn't he brother to Creepie Stool, and stable-companion

to Golden Crock ?)

There's a brook in front—!)ut he plunges in and strikes out

boldly—he's game to swim.

\_Not fhat horses do sfriJir ovt—in ilie vaicr nl Imf^l—hvi

what does it m/dter in a Recitation ?]

And he's shaking himself on the opposite side—but he can't

shake off ynnng Juni])or Jem I

XT I.

There are only a couple ahead of him now, and he shambles

up with his raking stride
;

And the poor old Trombone's beginning to blow, as he pants

in the rear of Polonia's Pi'idc.

She is over the five-foot fence like a fi'og—but the Trom-

bone's down, and out of the fun
;

\_Pui both hands to movth, and yel]~\ Now

—

rrami him at it,

Juniper Jem I

[Relieved.] Well, he's done it .wmehow, on Dot and Go

One!
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XIII.

One more—and the finish. They're neck and neck, [Witli,

acute disgust.'] "Why, haiip: it atl— they will mulT the

mound I

Polonia's Pride f>'oes down on her knees, [-/o//] and our noble

grey has his nose to the i^ronnd I \_ff(irrnr.'\

[^Pause— tliCH in triutujili.l ]>iit he's up the first—wicli the

boy on his Ijack, though we cannot call his conditicm trim,

\_DuhiousItj.'] And he certainly has a peculiar seat—but he

sticks to the saddle, does Juniper Jeiu 1

XIV,

There's a roar from the Ring, and a shout frdm the Stand,

as they bucket by with a final burst

;

For the mare is beaten by half a head, and the clever old

gi-ey is at home the first I

And the crowd are cheering the pallid child, as he capless

sits in the burning sun,

" Hip, hip, hooray ! for the infant pluck that has scored a

win with Dot and (in One !

"

XV,

But the boy replies with a gentle smile : \^Keep this very sweet

and modest.'] '* I thank you all—I have done my part,

Now I claim the guerdon—a Father's name is dear indeed

to his Off'spring's heart !

"

\Vei-y tender and sympathetic for this next line.

And the very Stewards are softened now, and the unshed

tears to their eyelids brim,

As they pardon Roik-v liis little ruse, for the sake of thi-ir

promise to Jiniiper Jem.
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XVI.

Theu we all of us rush to embrace the lad, aud to lift him

down

—

\_In a tone of extreme surprue']—But we strain

our backs !

And the child explains, with a simple glee, that he's rubbed

the saddle wath cobbler's wax.

[Pause—the/i in chalhnffe.

"With such a precaution," the cynic sneers, "what danger

was there—to seek or shun ?
"

[Affect to ponder ovei' tliis objection for a moment, and then

dismiss it ivith a ringimj inffexion of (jood-humoured

contempt.

Well—the answer to Uuit is—Try it yourself—at Purling-

ham Park, on Dot and Go One !

\If you cannot hring the house down with this, you had

better (jive vp reciting alfogether, and come out at a

matinee as Hamtet.']



FILIAL LITTLE FRANK.

EXAMPLE No. 3.

Style : The " Tcarladen-Domosfic.^'

This examjilc is a SAVoct but .studiously simple little piece,

and is particularly recommended to young beginners who

contemplate making a drawing-room (tJnd. An unmarried

lady under forty, with tears in lier voice, may attack this

])i)em wirh the certainty of producing a deep impression, as

it is pitched in precisely the vein of Infantine Pathos which

never fails to move an audience of any susceptibility.

In reciting, as in conducting all offensive operations, an

eftective beginning goes a long way towards ensuring ulti-

mate victory ; and on this important subject a few hints

may be offered wliich are of general as well as particular

application.

We will suppoSL; the lieciter, then, to be standing on the

hearth-rug facing the audience, which he should do with a

mixture of deference and defiance.

You wait with your eyes cast down, as if absorbed in

severe contemplation, until the buzz has subsided, when

you should look u]) suddenly, and a[tpear to perceive the

aulieu'c f»r the first time. Then, in a distinct b'.it
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slightly apologetic tone, you should announce the title as

though it had only just occurred to you

—

FILIAL LITTLE FRANK.

[A short ]Muse l)pfore ynii start, and rcmcmtier that the first

tine is siq^jjoscd to lie uttered Inj a cJtitd of tender years.

" Oh, i\Iummy, "where's Pupsy gone to ? I want him so !

"

said the child ;

With his angel face and his clustering curls, and his eyes so

hlue and so mild.

\_This is the description of tJi.e child—not of Pupsy, and

should therefore he given in your nafinrd tone.

" For many a day he has heen away, and the very last time

he was seen

Was by Mary Ann—when he left in the van that was sent

for him, hy the Queen !

"

\_Voice raised at " Queen,'''' with a touch of innocenf deliyhf

a I this exhibitio)i of royal condescension.

\_For the next stanza you mnst summon all the sympatJty you

have about you. Your tone should he ayitatcd hy a

piassionate tremolo.

Can the Mother inform her darling that the Parent he thus

deplores

Has been charged with pocketing pickles at the Army and

Navy Stores

!

He was somewhat inclined to absence of mind—which might

have accounted for that

—

\_This last line almost hopefully, and then, as you suddenly

recall other elements in the case, sink your voice and

shake yejvr head uith an air of rcluctcmt conviciiun.
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But not for the jar of preserved caviare, and the collared

brawn in his hat I

\_Now you are to personate the supprcs.'ied cinvlion uf the

Mother, irhose mental agony tan he ricidttj suf/f/esled

hy rotJiny your eyes and twisting your Itnixlhiichief.

** Oil. Imsh, my own little Frankie ! [forced rhtrrfchirss']

]'ii})sj's Her ]\rajesty"s Guest,

And, while she desires his attendance, he's t'oi/nd to obey

her l)ehest !

"

[Child again; irith a slow smile of daivniuy inlelligence

;

you mayfind this diflicutt^jjractise it.

" Then .... if /do as lie. will the Queen invite mr to iro

to Pajia, and lier I'alace see ?

"

And the Mother sighs " Yes"—for she dare not confess the

assumption is based on a fallacy !

[Bow your head here in choked resigimlivn. Sow cunllnue

in hris/cer vein as narrator .-

But the mystified Frankie pondered: what had his I'ather

done

To deserve such an invitation ? He questioned many a

one

;

And, from all he heard, the child inferred—should he stone

a suburban train.

Or do anything naughty—then (if he was caught) he would

soon see his Pupsy again !

[Brisker stillforfdhiwing stanza.

So he wandered down to the raihvay, and there, on the

platform, he came

To a curious kind of contrivance— I cannot rLiuenibcr its

name

—

[This with a fine carelessness, n:hich can l>e easily re)idered

by a ha c/rward Jerk of the hfl hand.

c 2
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But tlierc is a slit in the middle of it. and, when you've

inserted vour coin,

A mild cigarette, or some toffee, you get—whiche'er you

experience joy in.

[77/p r////))ie J/orr is, [wrJuips, llw Icifsf hil forml— though not

mure than is atlowahlc in a Rpciiation— still, do not

insist too much vpvn it. Xow work vp tJie excitement

for the next stanza. GaUunl Hpiriiod delivery.

Here was the means jjefore liim of rejoining his parent at

last:

And his eyes at the thought shone brighter, and his breath

came thick and fust

;

'Twas a desperate feat such an engine to cheat—Imt the

prize ! He had centred his soul in it

!

And he'd plenty of string, and—most fortunate thing I—

a

penny, possessing a hole in it !

\_Malce your '' striny'"'' rather prolonyed ; exiiress a naive

delight in "fortunate ;" and see that your "jw?w?/ "

comes out with a riny, otherwise it may fall flat. For

jiext stanza resume your quieter historic style.

AVell ; he fastened the string to his penny—and again and

again it dropped,

Till the toffee was all exhausted, and then—the inachinery

stopped.

And the fraud was perceived, though the child was relieved,

having never intended to cadge his treat !

[^Lauyh a liyht-hearted little lauyh liere.

liut 1>. o2 said [rold-hlooded sneerfn' this"], " I'd recommend

yon to reserve your reniui-ks foi- the Magistrit
!

"

[iVo?6* comes your yreat opjwrtunity ; let out the latent sol)

in your voice, make your audience feel with you the

eternal irony thai a.ltends all youtliful illusions.
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Alas ! for his childisli fancy I lur the lieiich [_a qiiirer here]

was cruel and cold :

It did not believe little Frankie, and the artless tale that he

told !

His hi,i,'h-minde(l deed was ]nit down to the greed of a little

uii|)niici])led uichin,

[i^ii/i/c i/uur voice here i/i jjcii/i.

And a brutal official (paid extra to swish all) was ordered

—

to bring the ni'W l)irch in I

[Gaze vpward now icith a rapt expression, as of one he-

hoUling a vision in the chandeVier.

So Frankie— failed ; for they sent him home. But will it

be aUrays thus ?

Ah, no ! [hreak into a ijradiial smile of tender ecstasy'] for he,

too, will be fetched one day by the lloyal Omnibus,

[Reverently here.

And a cry of joy from a radiant 1)oy will echo throuirh

Holloway-yard :

[I'/ie innocent, childixh voice again for last line raised in

gleeful exaUali(ni.

" Oh, Pupsy ! see . . . She has sent for me ; and I'm here

for a fdrtnight's 'hard' !"

Until you have actually recited these lines in public, you

can have no idea of the extraordinary efl'ect they are capable

of producing.



THE CONSCIENCE-CURST!

EXAMPLE No. 4.

Style: llic '- Mi'lodramaik \YoinV

It is the clearest wish of most young Amateur Reciters to

succeed—though but for one moment—in curdling a

horrified audience. This desire, if restrained within moderate

bounds, is by no means deserving of discouragement.

Tliere is no reason whatever why audiences should not be

curdled—provided they do not personally object to this

form of dissipation. The only danger is that he who goes

forth to curdle may excite nothing more than a mild amuse-

ment, which, to all intents and purposes, amounts practically

to a failure in Art. However, the Student may dismiss any

gloomy anticij^ations of this kind in the case of the present

piece, on condition, of course, that the accompanying

directions are iin])licitly followed in public, for, unless the

pupil is willing to submit to our metliod, we cannot guarantee

him even a moderate degree of success.

As before, you should de\ot(' special attention to your

title, which may be announced after tin's fashion. Stalk

into the middle of the room or platform, with one hand in

youi' ])()Soin, and your eyes stai'ing as in a trance. Then, in

a iiollow V(;ice, bui'l tlic luinie of ihe ])oeni at the nearest

old ladv :
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THE CONSCIENCE-CURST!

[And, if ijou do il 2)roj)cr/if. sJi/' irill juiiqi like anyfiling.

I.

The in'ulit-owi shi'ickcd : a Liililxuis imioii peered pallid o'er

tlie yew ;

The clammy tombstones each distilled a dank unwholesome

dew
;

[Shudder hero with your shoulders.

As through the sleeping village passed a wight of aspect weird,

AVhose haggard face was half ol)scured Ity a long neglected

beard.

[In order ihdt ilw audience should yrasp Ihis idea, yon

should pass your ha/ul Jiyhlly over your chin.

II.

His tinted spectacles gave back the gleaming of the moon,

He wore a pair of overcoats, although the time was June.

[Gire a dark siyni/icance to this piece of apparent eccen-

tricity.

Two slippers wrought in faded wools hid his ungainly feet,

And he danced a grisly polka-step all down the silent street.

[You miyht Ju.^t indicate this, if you think you can do

so in a sufficientbj yhasthj and impressive manner

;

otherwise—don't.

III.

Then. l»y the village green, he gave a conscience-stricken

juni]),

As guiltily he gazed upon the Presentation Pump I

[Start here, as if you had Just ohserved a centipede upon the

carpel.
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!

"How like," he niutteivd with a groan, "my uncle as he

slept
!

"

Then raised its handle reverently—hnt found it cold, and

Tvcpt.

[/;/ hist linr hc}id sliglithj fvricard n-illi cxicndcil hand, iltoi

allow your arm to droj) lifdessJij to your side, and boa-

your head tivicp, very solemnly. We have seen this

inosf rfertiri' in oilier pieres.

IV.

The rural Puliceniiin [raise voice at " Policeman," with a

confidential look at audience'], on his round perceived

the Stranger grim
;

" I'd l)etter step across," he thought, " an' hev a talk with

him. "• [Country accentfor this.

It duan't sim nateral nohow as punijis should prompt such

grief,

'Ere, what be you about ? " said he, [Pause ,- tlien in a

holloiv voice— ] " Confession lirings relief I

"

V.

The Stranger answered, with a smile that fi'oze his hearer's

blood, [^'^'i' ^^ '^(^ f^"^ smile yourself.

Then down he sank upon the stones with a dull and heavy

thud,

The hearse-plumc nodding in his hat as he inclined his head,

" Full long," he wailed, " upon this heart the worm hath

banqueted I

"

VI.

(A drifting scud had veiled the moon, and sicklier she shone

As he began :)
" You never knew, methinks, my Uncle John ?
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A better, aye, a bulkii-r man tin's cai-th has liardly seen

—

He was the first that cwv burst a ' 'rrv-yoiir-wcight

'

iiiacliiiiel "

[.1 melancholy pride as ijuu meniion this.

VII.

" And /" \_u-ith a senile full of ntisenj'], " Ah, me I a careless

lad, I sported at his side,

That was befure a kinsman's gore these felun hands had

dyed I \_Looh disparctfjimjJy at ijour hands.

Before the stain was on my brow, that sickens as it

shames ! [Gesture of loath iny.

Ere yet my knife had let the life from gentle Uncle

James !

VIII.

•' His blameless days were spent within the neighbom-hood

of York
;

A dentist (so at least 'twas noised), a connoisseur in pork.

[Tender stress on last tcord.

Ah ! could T have predicted then that / should deal a

blow

Upon the highly-polished head of generous Uncle Joe I

IX.

" Xow Uncle Joseph sold (* purvey,' I think, he termed it j

meat,

His veins with vital tiuid wiiv abnormally replete I

[Close your eyes, and shiver here, as if at some unpleasiny

rem,iniscence.
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!

" Who would have thoiiglit so old fi man— ? "
. . . [loith

a dazed ahrapiiiess'] " Enough I—Within tliu tank

I flung the still unconscious corse of ray favourite Uncle

—

Frank I

\_Here you xjiould strike the attitude of a man who is

hurling a farourite uncle to his doom.

X.

" ]\Iy Uncle Francis was a man to know, was to esteem.

At times I hear him coughing yet—ah I only in a dream !

Is that a step behind the pump ? [A'^ervous movement.

Nay, craven heart, be still !

[Ffa)id rtutchin/j side, cowering aftitude.

Till I have told how, for his gold"

—

[bitter emphasis on

^^ gold,'" as if it had turned out, on the ivhole, less than

you were yirrn to experf]—" I struck down Uncle Bill !

"

XI.

[A slight 23aiise here. Some amateurs would pull down

ilieir cuffs at this 2^'jint ; hut ive cannot recommend

this method offixing an audience's attention : it is a

little iiu/rtistir.

A stolid but attentive eye on him the Policeman fixed :

'• It seems to me as how," said he, "you've got your uncles

mixed I

"

A ray of i-ecollection seemed the Stranger's brain to strike
;

[Both hands to forehead.

" Perchance !
" he owned ; " they were," he moaned, " so

woudrously alike !

[Ifere you should allow your eyes to nmider wildly round

the room before beginning tlte next line, which should

be given with, a pathetic effort to be calm and collected.
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XII.

" But let me ivcapituhite my eat.ilogue of crime I

—

Old Uncle Robert "— [^Complete alteration of mamipr here.

—Hastily alleging-, " "Want of time,"

The hearer fled. " ]\Iy gloomy tale the rustic soul alarms."

The Stranger mused .... That night lie slept— witlu'n the

Hallway Arms I

The last line is full of the deepest suggestion, so do not

slur over its full significance. Owing to a certain strain of

mysticism in some of the hues, you may find that your

audience does not quite understand this Ilecitation on a

first hearing ; but of course if you detect any symptoms of

this, you can always offer, like ^Irs. TjCo Hunter, to recite it

again.



A COSTER'S CONVEESION.

EXAMPLE Xo. 5.

Style : Thr " Low Life Rcalisiicy

When a yonii(>- man witli a marked tendency to mildness

cliallenges admiration by I'eciting in public, be should—and,

to do him justice, he generally docs—select a piece as foreign

to his natural disposition as possible. This, while it makes

a little change for him, will afford his friends the liveliest

enjoyment. And so the poem which serves as the present

example has been expressly designed to meet the require-

ments of any Student who may be suffering fi'om mildness in

a latent or pronounced form. To such it offers possibilities

weU nigh unboimded. The Compiler is not greatly troubled

by the fear that its diction and sentiments will be cfmdemned

on tbe gr(jund of coarseness. C-oarse they undoubtedly are

—but then the nature of the subject renders that inevit-

able : the story is supposed to be related by a costermonger,

and costermongers, although charming persons in their own

line, arc not exactly Chesterfields. True Art is ever natu-

ralistic, and you need not be afraid in I'cciting this piece of

being as vulgar as you possibly can.

Only there is this one caution to be observed—you should

make it quite evident that the character you are sustaining

is merely an assumed one, for, by a curious paradox, vulgarity

only pleases so long as it is believed to be an affectation.
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But perhaps there is 110 real dauber that you will so com-

pletely lose youi' identity as to jjntduce any painful amount

of illusiou, and you may let yonrsclf uo witli ])erfecL secnrity.

Ir is just possiMe, linwewi", tliat even the mildest amateur

Reciter may find some of tiio lines a trifle too vigorous for

delivery in the suburbs and ]>io\ inces, and the author can

only say that, on receiving- any intimation to that effect

(accompanied by postage stamps), lie shall be happy to for-

ward, post free, alternative stanzas in which even suburban

susceptibihties shall find notliing of an objectionable nature.

In going on to deii\er this recitation, you should make

some slight alterations in your evening dress, such as turning

up the ends of your trousers, knotting a silk wrapper round

your neck, and wearing your coat inside out. It is true

that even then you will not have completely hit off the dis-

tinctive garb of the typical costermonger, but the disguise

will serve to give you confidence and produce the proper

degree of illusion. Announce your title with a boisterous

bluffness :

A COSTER'S CONVERSION.

[_Tlirii clear your Ihroal cuul prorecd.']

I.

So ycr want me to tell yer about ii ; Well, yer don't seem

a iiadsort o' Idoke :

[TV/Zn /.s' aihlrcs.srd lo tJio i)iutijii)(irii sicnnd prrxvH.

Set down on the hedge o' my barrer—and mind yei" don't

tip up the moke I

[•' Moke,'' as i/oii may hr au:arc, is adon/cpy— i/i the present
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case of course invuihle, and supjwsed to he Iianiessed to

an unseen barroir. These Utile details impart a greater

vividness to the thing.

Yer kin stand me a drain when I'm done, if jer like, as the

pubhc is 'andy by,

And this 'ere is a yarn as 1 never cuuld spin 'ithout gettin'

'usky and dry !

II.

I'm a rough kind o' cove, but it's Itin my pride as I've led a

reguLir life,

Bein' niver too tight of a Saturday night but what 1 kin

wallop the wife.

In liquor I'm alius light 'arted, and fling things about pretty

free.

For a 'ardworkin' man at the end o' the week— well, he

must 'ave a bit of a spree !

\_If it is intended to do this in Clapham or Brirton, icrile

for alternative verse.

iir.

So we lived worry "appy together fur nigli upon fifteen

year :

And our 'ome was a bloomin' 'umble 'onie—but tlie 'umblest

'ome kin be dear !

[^Rough pathos; tJic ejilthcl " bhomiii " in a little crude {for

Camhenvell), hnl you can go round and apologise fur

it afterwards.

And I got that sweet o)i the place, sir, that—there, you may

call it strange I

If yer'd orfered me Buckinim Pallis, I'm blest if I think Td

change I \_i^lap your knee with suppressedfeeling.
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IV.

Then, hall on a suddin', my thoughts got turned the t'otlier

way about

;

Fur I come on one o' tliem Soshah'st chaps, as stand at comers

and spout.

" Feller-workers and Friends I
" sez he, " Serciety's rotten

an' holler

!

Think o' ycr comfitless 'omes," he sez, " and yer lives as is

spent in squ oiler I

V.

" Then think o' the gorgeous gilded rooms that's howned by

the bloated rich,

As crams 'em with hobjects of Culcher an' Ilart

—

yov'W.

never set heyes on sich.

Them Swells is a wasteful, extravagant lot— as you'll jedge

f(jr yerselves when you hear,

That they spends on soap in a single week what "ad keep you

a fortnight in Iteer I

"

VI.

"Well, lie jawed away, till 1 seed quite clear—what \\\

never believed till then

—

That the 'ome as I'd bin so pi-oud on was honly a 'orrible

den I

'Ow could it licver be anytliiiik else but jioverty-stricken

and sordid,

"When there wasn't not one of them luxuries there of which

I 'ad been defi-orded ?

\Render this with jidssion, hut icilh a suf/gcstion at thr same

time that your mood has rhanyed since.
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VII.

For many a da}', as I thought this hout, I'd take and cry

like a child,

And tlic light seemed all blowcd out o' my life, and its

innercent pleasmxs spiled
;

And the longer I went on livin' the lower my sperrits sunk.

Till the Missus's cyeswavn''t black fur a month—for I 'adn't

no art to git drunk I

[7%«s is a true and pafhrfic toucli—btd not recommended

for Peckham.

VIII.

I reely believe, if I 'adn't bin roused, I was well on the

road to ruin.

But I felt as T must make a hefFort somc'ow—so I give a

copper a doin'.

As 'ad said my barrer was blockin' the w;iy, and they took

me afore a Ijeak,

And lie see what I wanted was change o" hair, so he sent me

to quod fur a week.

\_A pause Jme, to uu/rk the duuii of a new era.

IX.

AVc'U, when I come i»ut at the bend o' my time, I felt like

n lialtered cove,

And back, with a chastened art, I sped to my luittic in Lisson

(•rove :

And 1 clambered up by the cra/y stair, and 1 softly hoptned

the door

—

Then I started back . . .

[_Tlu!i is ijDur lilghed drainulic ti(jld. Work it up,

.... There was nothink there the same as

rd seen afore 1
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X.

I couldn't think fur the turn I'dgot, 'cept wonderin'—What

did it mean ?

It made me shiver and shake for fright.

[Drop your voice to a hushed ichisper.

—fur the blessed floor was clean /

But 1 wentured in ; though I rubbed my heyes, fur darned

if it didn't seem

That either I couldn't be right in my 'cd, or was in some

'orrible dream !

[7'ake breath, then continue in tone of concentrated horror.

xr.

Fur the room was painted a light pea-green (which the same

is a culler I 'ates !)

And on 'ooks, where you couldn't get at 'em, was 'anging up

blue and white plates !

The mantelpiece had a petticut on—and, hup on the winder-

sill,

TVas a mug o' nascissors, as smelt that loud it werry nigh

turned me ill

!

XII.

Then the door was a dollop o' Japanese fans, and the cup-

board was gashly white,

And hover it some 'un 'ad sprinkled a job-lot o' spadgers in

flight

!

A thing as they calls a *'dodo" on the walls was a

runnin' round.

And my old gal was a scttin' asleep, in a ruebub-cullered

gownd I

D
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XIII.

In my hown arm-cheer, as they'd given a coat of horiential

red,

And a big humberella was upside down on the ceilink over

her 'ed !

[Try here to realise how excessivehj all this woiild he calcu-

lated to annoy a Costermonger.

Well, I routed 'er up in a second, and I sez :
" You 're a nice

cup o' tea ! [_Coarse again, hut characteristic—rislc it.

This 'ere is a pretty condition o' things fur your 'usban' to

come in and see !

XIV.

" With yer wickerwork cheers, and yer potted plants, and

these 'ere little three-legged stools !

[Intense disgust here.

D'yer think I'm a-goin' to set in a place as is ony fit for tom-

fools ?
"

" Why, Bill," she says, " I should never ha' thought as you'd

fly in a tearin' passion,

'Cause a kind old lady's took in her 'ed fur to do us up in

the fashion !

XV.

" She thought it was jest what yer wanted so, and she never

meant to insult yer,

For this 'ere 's luxoorious comfort, Bill,—it 's what them

' asetics ' calls Cultycr !

See, these little hoccasional tables is fur arternoon tea and

chat.

Or fur, when a gen'lman's calling, to put down his chimley-

pot 'at.

I
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XVI.

" Them plates is considered ' so decora-tive,' likewise is the

pots and pans,

But I can't recolleck the partickler use of the humberella and

fans."

"I dessay it's werry genteel," scz I, "but my notion o'

comfort it ain't,

To live in a litter o' stuff like this 'ud aggerawate a saint

!

XVII.

" I fancy I sees myself fallin' about when I've taken an extry

drop,

And a breakin' my shins, like a bloomin' bull in a blessed

chiney-shop !

I'll not 'ave none of it, Betsy," I sez—and I chucked the lot

of it out.

And I didn't recover my self-respeck till I see it go up the

spout ! [Give this Urn ivith a manly independence.

XVIII.

For we all on us has our feelings, Sir, and my pride it was

cniel 'urt.

To think as a swell could ha' gone so far as to rob a poor

man of his dirt

!

But I never 'anker for Culcher now, nor henvy no harristocrats.

For I'm cured fur life o' the longing I 'ad fur a roomful of

brick-a-bats.

Of spadgers and pea-green paint you'll find in the attic 'ardly

a trace,

And, when me and my old woman 'as words—there's alius

plenty o' space !*****
D 2
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It has been urged upon tbe author that the true result of

such an incident as this would be the instant redemption

and refinement of the hero by the gentle influences of his

altered surroundings. This is undeniable, but it is not

always advisable to cany Realism to its full lengths—our

ending is unquestionably the more artistic.
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EXAMPLE No. 6.

Style : TJie " Trans-Atlwilic Familiar.'''

No youug Reciter cau consider his repertory complete

unless it includes a poem in the Califoruiau dialect, and in

the metre with which a great American humorist has made

us so pleasantly familiar. The Compiler could hardly

instruct his pupils in the proper method of delivering any

of the originals, however, without at the same time departing

fi'om the system he has prescribed to himself, and—which

is of more coiiseijuence—taking a literary liberty that would

lack all precedent and excuse.

Consequently, his only alternative was to construct a little

piece in humble imitation of the poems he has alluded to, in

the hope that its necessarily spurious and defective character

would at least render it more adapted to elocutionary treat-

ment by beginners.

In spite of a seeming incongruity in the subject, it is

quite possible that a young lady Reciter would make a certain

sensation with this recitation, which is entitled :
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HASDRUBAL JOPP.

The Reciter is this time siqrposed to he strolting atong the

Strand, facing the audience. The idea is that, as you come on,

you are »uddenly attracted hj an advertisement borne hy the

last of a string of sandwich-men. You stop him, and then

follows the recitation. By the way, as you are enacting an

American, it may he as welt to spealc through your nose

ivhenever it occurs to you. That is really all the dialect

necessary.

H'yur—you—bossing them boards !

Jess you hitch up a spell !

[Rough good-nature expressed hy forefinger.

Don't go twiddling your cords, [^ImjMlicntly.

Lemme look at ye well.

[Genial amusement.

"Why, I'm derned if ye don't look as skeered as a turtle

caught out of his shell

!

II.

What's the style o' yer show ?

This yer pictur looks gay.

Why-—ye don't tell me so !

[ With a 7iaive gratificatioti.

It 's a Murrican play !

And you mosey around with the posters—wa'al, now, do ye

find the job jyay ?
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Jii.

[ With a TdncUy cun'ositi/.

Say, what wuz it—Drink

As has led to it ?—stop !

Wa'al—on'y to UdnJc,

Ef it isn't Jiis sliop I

This identical theertcr as hires ye—ITev ye heerd on him ?

—Ilasdrubal Jopp !

IV.

So ye hcv, I dcclar !

Oh, it's likely the same,

Which I knew him out thar,

\_Ind'icate the Uniicd Siaies hy a vague jerlc of your thumh.

And I reckon it's Fame,

If a broken down blizzard like you (no offence ! ) kin look

so at his name !

\_By the tcord ^^ so'' you should suggest a movement of

pleased recognition on the part of tlui sandwich-man.

Can't ye stay for a while.

Till I 've opened my head ?

So he 's G:one an' struck ile,

Which the same 's what I said !

For I see him in " Fish outer Water," and scz I, \_senten-

tioushj], " a Tragedian hred !
"

VI.

[^Dreamily.'] Yes, I allays allowed

As he must make a hit ;
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And not at all proud

—

No, Sir—whole of him grit !

[^Affectionate pride here.

Jess you wait till he hears I'm around—and you '11 see the

reception I git

!

VII.

For us two was sech chums

As ye won't often find :

Lord ! the way it all comes

Scrougin' back to my mind !

\_Abru2)thj.

This dern sun is thet pesky an' strong, it 's enough fur to

strike a man blind !

\_This 'is, of course, a mere j)retext to conceal a not tmmanly

emotion—wJdch is always indicated hy drawing your

rigid arm across the upper part of your nose.

VIII.

A freehandeder cuss

Never stepped on a street
;

Why, he 'd raise such a fuss

When we happened ter meet,

As I felt he 'd be hurt in his feelins ef he warn't not allowed

to stand treat

!

IX.

80 he 's managed to cHmb

Ter the top of the tree ?

[ This with a /wmely disinterested gratification.
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But 1 '11 bet every time,

[^Confident tenderness at ** timer

Big a boss as he be,

He remembers his pard out at Frisco—yes, he don't forgit

little ole Me I

X.

^At this your sandwich-man is supposed to make some sort of

assent, lohich jars on ijour emotional mood. You show

this by the sudden irritation in your tone.

What on airth do you mean ?

By remarkin' '* yoic 're sm*e

Of it " ? [Half recognition, done by pinchiny the chin

and stariny.] —seems like I 've seen

Those yer featurs afore ?

A mistake ? AVell, then, just hold your bosses aud dou't

iuterrup me no more ! [This rather roughly.

XI.

[jVo/c you should recover your yeniality, and 2>iit out two

detaining finyers, as if the sandwich-man teas offering

to withdraw.

Come, you ain't goin' yet ?

H'yur, you lemme run on
;

Why, we've ony jest met,

And you want to Tse gone !

When I'm spilin' for want of a critter to practise chin-

music upon !

XII.

iSo there's nary a doubt

As he's cock of the school.
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And the stuffing's knocked out

Of your Irving and Toole ! [Rapturous exultation.

Jess ter think o' Jopp busting up Barrett—thar, call me a

soft-hearted /oo/ /

[This time you are unable to conceal your emotion, and

should emjjloy a handkerchief stealthily ; the sandwich-

man is equally affected—ivhich surprises you.

XIII.

Why, you air lookin' queer !

Derned ef / can see why.

Slio ! you thought 'twas a tear

As I'd got in my eye ?

No, I don't take no stock in hydraulics—it's on'y a dod-

gasted fly !

[Let your voice hreaJc at ^'fty,^^ with a certain rugged shame

at your own weahiess, ivhich you overcome with a

gesture, and resume proudly—

XIV.

He'll be chipper an' smart,

But, fur aU that he's riz,

Jopp '11 open his heart

—

And a bottle of fizz

—

Right away when he sees me ! [Here you seem to detect a

glimmer of douM in the sandwich-man''s eye.'] High-

toned, Sir ? you'd better believe that he is !
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XV.

/ ain't feared o' no change
;

Jopp '11 be jest as true

IFuU yourself tip short, and gaze glassUy lefore you into

vacancy—thoi, in a husky tvhisper,

Blame my cats ! but it's strange . . .

\_Here the recognition has come at last—you take a stej)

lackicards.

What in thunder ! . . he's You ! ! !

[Shout at " You ;
" then crestfallen,

So ye're not on the boards, but between 'em ? . . ,

[Change to hasty and confused ajmlogy.

. . . Excuse me,—I've suthin' to do !

[Go off hurriedly, with air of man who has Just recollected

an ajipointment.

Should you do this with any dramatic force at all, yoti

may reckon upon enlisting the sympathies of the audience

for the severe disillusion you have suffered.



THE WOOING OF THE LADY

AMABEL.

EXAMPLE No. 7.

Style : Tlie " Sensuously Harrowiii!]"

Most youug male Eeciters cherish a secret persuasion that

it has been peculiarly given to them to represent the vary-

ing phases of the feminine temperament in a manner equally

truthful and pleasing. Mindful of this characteristic of

theirs, the author has endeavoured in the present example to

provide conscious talent with exceptional facilities for dis-

play. The young Eeciter is hereby enabled to portray with

all the marvellous fidelity at his command a highborn

maiden in a situation of exquisite delicacy and embarrass-

ment ; he can work his hearers uj) to a pitch of tantalised

impatience, otherwise known as " the fidgets," by the art

with which he prolongs and intensifies a mutual misunder-

standing ; and he can leave them with aching hearts, or in

smiling relief—just as his tastes incline. And for all this

the Compiler makes no extra charge ; he is content to find

his reward in the approving verdict of his own bosom,

and the pupil is exhorted to cultivate a like philosophy,

which he may not find altogether unnecessary. AVith this

brief exordium, we will approach the study of our poem,

which is entitled

—
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THE WOOING OF THE LADY AMABEL.

[.

In her boudoir, faintly perfumed by some sweet and subtle

vapour,

With the lissome grace of indolence, lies Lady Amabel

;

And from time to time her taper fingers plunge witliin a

paper,

"Whence they carry to her coral lips some happy caramel.

II.

'Tis a dainty well adapted to induce a sentimental

Train of thought ; and soon her fancy fleets to young Sir

Peveril :

He is handsome, highbred, gentle [/« ioup of dreamy

reverie] ; figures five express his rental
; [he ivill

!

And—although he has not spoken yet—somehow, she thinks

[ This last line with a maidenly archness. Do not trust too

much to the inspiration of the momentfor this exjjres-

sion, ivhich you icilldo well to rehearse carefully before

a mirror—it is not hy any means an easy effect—eveii

for a male Reciter.

III.

Xow slic drops in clinrming girh'sh guilt the last romance

fi'om ]\Iudii''s

—

For Sir Peveril lias entered ! all his goodly face aglow

"With reluctance to intrude, he's quite aware his. conduct

rude is

—

\_de trop !

But the Countess has assured him that he will not be
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IV.

She whose mien would grace Princesses, now embodied

awkwardness is ! . [ IVifh concerned tvonder.

And conceals, as might a village-maid, the blush she cannot

quell ;

For his object here she guesses, but—although her answer

" Yes "is—

[J/i a confldential aside^ Like a limed bird her fluttering

tongue is clogged with caramel !

V.

\_Pause ; light narrafwe tone.^

After many a lame apology for cutting short her reading,

Young Sir Peveril has summoned up his courage to begin,

And his passion now is pleading. From his tone of inter-

ceding

[t is evident he fears her hand is difficult to win !

^Air of daintij amusemetit at this uncalled-for diffidence.

VI.

So he all his eloquence employs—his eyes with ardour glisten,

Quite unconscious he's besieging a surrendered citadel !

[^Confidential aside again.

But she cannot tell him this, unhappily, she can but listen,

[Here indicate suMiiedfacial contortion.

Making frantic furtive efforts to absorb her caramel !

VII.

[In deeper tones of manly 2Mssion.']

" Nay, deem not that my burning words a boy's extravagance

are.

For I love you with a passion that ray tongue would fail to

tell

!

[Place hand on l/>ft hreast-pocJcet.
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Do I not deserve an answer ? " \_Rapi(l chanrje to the con-

fidential asidp.^ 1 low his rhapsodies entrance her !

[With rerjret.'] But the pearly portals of her speech are barred

by caramel.

VIII.

\_Sir P. until (jrowing anxietij.']

" Have I been but over-confident ; and can I be distasteful

To the one whose guide and stay through life I thought to

have become ?

\_Desperatelij.'] Then in pity let me Imoiv it
!

" \_Pause

;

then sadly.'] But with too cohesive paste full

Is her dewy mouth ; and so, perforce, fair Amabel is

dumb !

TX.

" Is it time you need ? " he falters, with humility pathetic,

" Never fear that I by sudden scare your judgment would

compel
!

"

[Business here.'] She makes efforts energetic to resolve the

seal hermetic

Of involuntary silence—but 'tis set in caramel !

\_Sir P. again, reproachfully.']

" There icas a time when graciously for me you ray cigar lit,

And would linger near me while I smoked, and vow you

loved the smell

!

Were you but trifling with me then ?

—

[with pained con-

viction]—or why that sudden scarlet ?
"

[Aside.] But she's flushing with vexation at her stubborn

caramel.
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XI.

[With a grieved digniiy.']

" From your silence now I must infer you've acted in-

sincerely,

Ah ! your little feet a bleeding heart have trampled in the

dust

—

For I loved you [Irolcen accents] very dearly ; but at last I

see, too clearly,

That I've centred all my hopes on one unworthy of my
trust

!

XII.

" Can you no word of answer deign—encouraging or

chilling ?

Triple fool is he who seeks to touch the heart of a coquette !

^Bitterly.

Since you're obviously unwilling, I "... . [jvith reviving

ho2)e] " but, stay—your eyes are filling !

Only whisper one shy syllable in sign you love me yet
!

"

[With tender invitation.

XIII.

[Tragic Recitative.']

And she's writhing in her anguish, with, a dreary wonder

whether

She is under the benumbing blight of some enchanter's

spell
;

For a link of honeyed leather locks her dainty lips

together,

And the pent emotion cannot pass that gag of

caramel

!
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XIV.

Then Sir Pevenl,with an agony he vainly seeks to smother,

Says :
" Your silence I interpret now ! You are no longer

free ! [Here nod your head with a dismal sagacity.

But are plighted to Another, and regard me ' as a

brother,'

—

Which I can't pretend to care about—is there no hope

for me ?

[^Stoop forward, ivith hands extended, 2)alms u^nrard in

supplication.

XV.

[_After remaining in this attitude as long as you think proper,

draw yourself uj) in haughty surprise.

"Still this silence? Then I leave you. Though you care not

to be my mate,

Though you do not hold me worth the boon of e'en a brief

good bye,

Should the cannibals some time eat me in Afrio's sultry

climate,

I may earn a posthumuus regard entombed within a pie !

"

[Bitter emp/uisis on "posthumous'^ of a man who despairs

of ever being appreciated in life.

XVI.

Thus he leaves her : down the corridor his heavy footstep

echoes,

"While his parting words are ringing in her singing ears a

knell.

And 'tis hers to feel for evermore—her life its dismal wreck

owes

To immoderate indulgence in the tempting caramel

!
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This is the legitimate and only really artistic finale

But if experience teaches you that your recitation of these

stanzas throws too heavy a gloom upon your audience, or

damps them beyond their powers of recuperation, you may

substitute the following stanza for the one immediately

above :

—

xvia.

Then the caramel relents at last !—You find the phrase

fantastic ?

But it melts (although from motives unintentionally kind),

And she manages to masticate the morsel so elastic,

As she murmurs :
" Though I've been so dumb—need you

have been so blind ?
"

\_Rainbow effect of smiles through tears. Bring in all your

maiilenhj archness for the co?icJu(ling line, and you

may he asked to recite sometliing else.



THE WPiECK OF THE STEAM-

SHIP "PUFFIN."

EXAMPLE No. 8.

Style : The " Marine Emotional^

Nautical Recitations are always deservedly popular, aud

no young Reciter can consider his training complete until

he has learnt to deliver a piece of this kind with a due eye to

effect. For reasons which have been explained earlier, the

Compiler cannot consistently with his aims select an example

which is already famous, and so he has done his best to con-

struct one for himself upon the lines of a poem, perhaps the

most stirring and celebrated of them all. He has called it :

THE WKECK OF THE STEAMSHIP

"PUFFIN."

1.

Tell you a story, childi'cn ? Well, gather ruuud my knee,

And I'll see if I cannot thrill you (though you're torpid

after your tea),

With a moving tale of a shipwreck ; aud—should you

refrain from sleej),

For the cake was a trifle heavy—I flatter myself you'll

weep I \_This with modest confidence.

E 2
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II.

You all know Kensington Gardens, and some of you, I'll be

bound, [Fleasanily conversational.

Have stood by the level margin of the Pond that's entitled

" Eound "
;

'Tis a pleasant spot on a summer day, when the air is laden

with balm, \_Here iyihale ivith inteyise appreciation.

And the snowy sails are reflected clear in a mirror of flaw-

less calm !

III.

\_Now shut off all your simliijM, and pile up the shadows

;

try to aivalcen interest, aive, forehocling

.

Well, it isn't like that in the winter, [very seriously here']

when the gardens are shut at fom-,

And a wind is lashing the water, and driving the ducks

ashore. {Dwell on your ducks.

Ah I the Pond can be black and cruel then, with its waves

running inches high.

And a peril lurks for the tautest yacht that pocket-money

can buy !

IV.

Yet, [_hi7ited condemnation here] in weather like this, with a

howling blast and a sky of ominous gloom,

Did the good ship " Puffin " put out to sea, as if trying to

tempt her doom !

[Explanatory aside.] She was a model steamer, on the latest

approved design,

And her powerful 10-slug engines were di'iven by spirits

of wine.
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V.

And a smarter crew (they were sixpence eacli !) never

shipped on a model bark,

While her Captain, " Nuremberg Noah," had once com-

manded an ark
;

Like a fine old salt of the olden school, he had stuck to his

wooden ship,

But lately, he'd been promoted—and this was his trial trip.

[Tender sympathetic stress on" trial" and '' trij),'' tvhich

are important words.

VI.

Off went the " Puffin " when steam was up, with her crew

and commander brave ! [Heartily.

And her screw was whizzing behind her as she breasted the

foaming wave
;

Danger ? each sixpenny seaman smiled at the notion of that

!

[Smile here with the va^nd placidity of a si.rpefiny sailor.

[Cloud your hrows suddenly.'] But the face of the skipper

looked thoughtful from under his broad-brimmed hat.

VII.

Was he thinking then of his children three—of Japheth, aud

Ham, and Shem ?

Or his elephants (both with a trunk unglued I), was he sad

at the thought of them ?

Or the door at the end of his own old ark—did it give hira

a passing pain

To reflect that its unreal knocker might never deceive him
again ?

[You should deliver all these queries with intense feehng

unadulterated hy any vulgar curiosity.
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VIII.

[Ver?/ solemn here.'] Nay, children, I cannot answer—he had

passed inquiry beyond :

He was far away on the billowy waste of the wild and

heaving Pond,

[You should fhroiv a wa%lin(j wflection into this last line.

Battling hard with the angry crests of the waves, that were

rolling in

And seeking to overwhelm and swamp his staggering vessel

of tin !

IX.

[For next stanza, change attitude and loolc off right,

shading Tjour eyes—as if you saw a vessel in difficuUies

out beyond the grand jnano,]

Suddenly, speed she slackened, and seemed of her task to

tire . . ,

Aye ! for the seas she had shipped of late had extinguished

her engine fire !

.

And the park-keeper, watching her, shook his head and in

manner unfeeling cried :

" 'Twill be nothing short of a miracle now if she makes th

opposite side !"

X.

Think of it, children—that tiny ship, tossed in the boiling

froth.

Drifting about at the wild caprice of the elements' fitful

wrath !

Her screw-propeller was useless now that the flickering flame

was out.

And the invalids gazed from their snug bath-chairs, til

they almost forgot the gout.
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XI,

[Wilder attitude ; voice raised to a moderate shriek.

Help for the gallant vessel ! she is overborne by the blast

!

\_Hotd on desperatel]! to a chair.

She is shipping water by spoonfuls now, I tell you she's

sinking fast !

" Hi !
" cried one of her owners to a spaniel, liver and black,

" Good dog, into the water quick !

"

\_Clap your hands cncouraijinglyj then, in accents of the

deejjest disynst,

.... But the park-keeper [7;a?<se] held it back !

XII.

Yes, spite ofindignant pleadings from the eager excited crowd,

He quoted a pedant bye-law :
" In the water no dogs allowed.

"

Then shame on the regulations that would hinder an honest

dog

From plunging in to assist a ship that is rolling a helpless

log ! [7'A/s icith a iiolte scorn.

XIII.

Stand by all ! for she'll ride it out—though she's left to do

it alone.

She was drifting in, she was close at hand—when [Luc/u-

Iriously'] down she went like a stone I

A few feet more and they had her safe—and now, it was all

too late,

For the " Puffin " had foundered in sight of port. liy a

stroke of ironical Fate !

[^ShaJce your head icith impressive mournfulness here, both

audience and speaJcer should now remain silent for a

few moments in the purest symjiathy— the7i go on

more cheerfully.
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XIV.

But the other owner was standing by, and, tossing her

tangled locks,

Down she sat on the nearest seat—and took off her shoes

and socks !

[TVie words " shoes and socles'' are caimhle of mfinite pathos.']

" One kiss, brother !
" she murmured, " one clutch of your

strong right hand

—

And ril paddle out to the ' Puffin,' and bring her in safe to

land
!

"

\_A grand heroic hurst, as you announce this splendid

determination.']

XV.

"What can a barefooted child do ? More than the pampered

cur.

With his chicken-fed carcase shrinking, afraid fi'om the bank

to stir I

More than a baflBed spaniel—-aye, and more than the pug-

dog pet.

That wrinkles his ebony muzzle, and whines if his paws are

wet

!

\_Even a very ordinary elocutionist should icorlc his audience

up to the point of hissing here ; pronounce the ivords

" baffled spaniel " indulgently, hit brand the " cur
"

arid ''2m{/'(^(^fJ
" ^'^'''i^^ Ijour most scathing contempt.]

XVI.

" Come back !
" the park-keeper shouted—but she merely

answered, " I u:on'l

!

"

And into the water she w'aded—thougli tlie invalids whim-

pered, " Don't !

"
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Ah ! but the Pond struck chilly, and the mud at the bottom

was thick
;

[At the word " Ah/ " draw up one Jog slightly.

But in she paddled, and probed it with the point of a

borrowed stick !

XVIT,

"Don't let go of me, darhng !
" [Colloquial—hut true to

nature.^ " Keep hold of my fingers tight.

And I'll have it out in a minute or two ... I haven't got

up to it quite :

A minute more, and the sunken ship we'll safe to the surface

bring,

[Here look upiva7-ds, your whole face softened and en-

nobled hy devoted courage, then relax into a smile of

rapture.']

Yes, and the sixpenny sailors, too, that we lashed to the

funnel with string !

"

XVIII.

Up to the knees in the water, [this with deep commiseration']

Ethel and brother Ralph

Groped, till they found the " Puffin " aud her sailors, soppy

—but safe !

[Let the last two words ring out like trumpet-notes.

All the dear little sailors ! [Chech yourself and assume

a f^erious agitation] . . . but

—

[gulp.] Children—I can't

go on !

For poor old wooden-liiced Noah was

—

houj shall I tell you ?

[a short choice^—gone !
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XIX.

[With intense solemnity.^

He must have fallen over, out of that heeling boat,

Away in the dim grey offing, to rise and to fall like a float,

Till the colour deserted his face and form, as it might at an

infant's suck,

And he sank to his rest in his sailor's tomb— the maw of a

hungry duck !

[^Jlere you alloiv your voice to die away in a reverent

tvkispcr, and then, after a sliyht pause, to let your

audience perceive the moisiu7^e in your eyes, continue

in a gentle voice.

XX.

You are weeping ? I cannot wonder. Mine is a pathetic

style.

Weep for him, children, freely . . . \_Noiv with a gradual

transitionfrom tears to triump)ii.'] But, when you have

finished, smile

With joy for his shipmates, rescued as though by a Pros-

pero's wand.

And the " Puffin," snatched from the slimy depths of the

Round but treacherous Pond !

[^Circular siveep of your right arm as you finish, and, unless

ive are much mistaken, you will find a popular audience

respond in a way you will remember all your days.



MICHAELMAS DAY.

EXAMPLE No. 9.

8tyl?] :

—

The "Bucolic Buitonholdhifj"

Another essential part of every Drawing-room Reciter's

education is the acquirement of the art of rendering a poem

in dialect. There are several of these in existence already,

but, true to his sy.>;tein, tlie Compiler ventures to offer one

of his own manufiicture. It is couched, as will be seen, in

the well-known vernacular of Loompshire, Loorapshire being

the county where nearly all tlie stage rustics come from.

The little piece is rich in local idioms and provincialisms,

which a philologist will find worthy of careful study, espe-

cially as the author can guarantee the majority of them as

being invented and constructed by himself.

, It is not a bad plan to oil the jaw with a little vaseline

before attacking this recitation, wliich has a good old-

fashioned double title, viz. :

—

MICHAELMAS DAY:

Or, how TAMMAS PATTLE VERY XEAELY
COOKED HIS GOOSE.

[You should
ff
ire a brief summar;/ of the situation, thus:—

" This is supposed to he sjwicen by a Loompshire

cottafjer to a stranger, who has remarked upon the
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goodly ^proportions of the goose in his front garden.'"

Then start ivith as broad a draivl as you can assume,

rememl)ering always that, in dialect, to he unintelligible

is to be effective.

" Bewty," I 'ears ya carl her ? aye, ya niver spooke tnith-

fuller wurred !

Raramack t' coontry side ovver, an' ya weiint see naw foiner

burred

!

Passon, he axed ma to sell her—but a' towld him, " Beant

o' naw use,

—

She's as mooch of a Chris'en as moast," I sez, " if she's

nobbut a guse !

"
[Touch of sarcasm here.

Coom then I [This roaxingly to a hypothetical bird—be careful.

not to mnlce any invidious distinctions among your

audience.'] Naiiy, but she wunna—she's gotten a wull

of her oiin I

Loook at the heye of her,—pink an' greey, loike fire in a

hopal stoan.

Howsiver she seems sa hinnercent-loike, she's a follerin arl

I saay
;

An' I boiirt 'er at Kettleby Fear, I did, two year coom

Cann'lemas Daay.

Araminta her neam is—but I carls her " Minty " fur

shoiirt

;

She weant naw moor nor a goslin', o' coorse, what toime she

wur boiirt.

But a' knawed she'd turn oot a rare 'uu, to jedge by her

weeight an feal,

An' I reckoned to fat her by ^Michaelmas Eve, ef I boozled

her oop wi meal.
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Mayhappen ya'U 'ardly beleave ma—but she unnerstood from

the fust

What was hexpectcd of her

—

[tvi/h a senile chuclde] I thowt

that burr'd 'ud ha bust

!

Cram her, a' did ! but she swuckered it doon wi niver a

weasted drop

—

Fur she tuk that hinterest iu it as she'd ruther ha' choaked

nor stop

!

Ad' she'd foller wheeriver a' went—till I hedn't naw peace

fur t' foak,

" 'Ere be Tammas aloug of his sweetart
!

" wur hallus the

village joiik :

But I'd saiiy
—" 'Tes ma Michaelmas denner I'm squiriu'

aboot, owd chap !

"

An' Minty she'd stan up a' tiptoe an' fluther her neck, an'

flap!

Did I'appen to gaw of a hevenin' to loook at ma hinion

patch,

Minty 'ud coom in along o' meii, an' rarstle aboot, an'

scratch,

A' cocking her heye at the bed o' saage, wi a kink, sa mooch

as to saiiy ;

'* Wull the saiige an' th' hinions be ready fur meii, by toime

I be ready fur theey ?
"

Or she'd snifter at arl the windfalls as ligged i' th' horchardoo^

graiis
;

/ knawed what she wur erfter, a' did—she wur pickin' 'em

oot fui* the saa£s !
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Till I'd roob ma 'ands fur to see her a' ploddlin' across the

roiird,

[With a tender p-idc.'] " Thee'll mak a denner, ma pratty,"

I'd saiiy to her, " fit fur a loard !

"

Maiiin an' boolky she wur as Michaelmas week coom nigh :

" Her '11 niver not bulge naw bigger," I thowt, " an' she art

fur to die !

"

I knaw'd she'd be doitlin somewheer on the pasture under t'

mooor,

Sa I fetched t' chopper an' fettled 'im oop

—

\_grimly'] an' I

went fur to do her !

Then I chillupped to Araminty, an' oop she rins wi' a

clack
;

"Seea what I've gotten to show 'ee," I sez, (wi' the chopper

behind ma back,)

But I loooked sa straange an' callow, she Imawed I wur

meanin' 'er ill.

An' she kcp a' sidlin' an' hedgin' awaay, an' a gailpin' wi

hopen bill

!

Then I maiide a grab at 'er sooden

—

[business ttere]—but

she skirtled oflP to a fellld,

Wheer Squire had been diggin fur fireclay, eh ! but she

yellocked an' healed.

Cloppity-joggle I chaased her, sa well as I cud, bein' laame.

An' flippity-flopper she kcp on ahead an' a squawked out,

" Shaame !

"

\_An amateur Reciter should find it easy here to suggest

something of the peculiar intonation of a frightened

goose. Interval; then continue ofMlogeticallg.
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I wur liaaf ashcaraed o' mysen' I wur, afoor I cx)oni to the

hend

;

[ With remoise.'] " Ya owd oiigrciitful j^^uzzard," I thowt, " to

gaw killin' ya hoiinly friend !

"

But ma friend wur a Michaelmas denner as I hcdn't naw 'art

to refuse.

[With more remorse.'] An' it maiide me seea what a gowk I'd

beeiin to lia' gotten sa thick with a guse !

Sa I danged her well as J slummocked on, as 'ard as ma legs

'ud stoomp :

" "Waiiit till I gets tha, ma laiidy ! " I scz—when arl on a

sooden .... Boomp !

An' I wur a' sprawlin an' floppiu iu wan of the owd Squire's

pits,

AVheer—but fur t' daily at the bottom an' that—I mout ha'

bin brokken to bits !

An' I roared fur 'elp— I'ar I cudn't git oot, an' th' wattcr

wur oop to ma chin,

But nobbody 'eerd ma a' bclilin', nor thowt on the 'ole I wur

in!

An' a kuawed as they'd niver foind nawthin' but boans—if

they'd iver the goomption to dredge,

Tlien I groaned

—

[Lower voice, impressively'] fur I eerd

Araniinty, a' tuuklin 0(ip at the edge I

[With a (/rim siiUenness.] " Wunncrful funny, beiint it ? " I

scz, (I wur feiihn fit for to choiik

To be catched loike a bee in a bottle—an' see her enjying

the joilk 1)
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[Indignant rejoroach.'] " Hevn't ye naw moor manners," I

sez, " ya great fat himperdent thing ?
"

[Pathetically.
'j Fur I'd bred her oop from a gosling, I had,

—

an' theer wur the sting !

Well, she left ma aloan at laast, an' I hedn't a mossel o'

hoiipe,

When—by coom Harry th' hedger, an' a hoicked ma oop

with a roape ;

" Shudn't ha' heerd 'ee, Tammas," he sez, "or knawed as

owt wur t' matter,

Ef it hedn't ha bin fur yon gusc o' thine—but she coom an

raaised sech a clatter,

As (.[rawed ma lion in spite o' mysen, till 1 moinded the

hopen shaaft."

[Let your voice grow tremulous with emotion here.

Aye, Minty wui* saiivin' ma life oop theer—when I wur a'

thinkin' she laaft

!

[Pause—after which resume impulsively,

Then I rooshed fur to catch her to coodle, and gie her a

greatful kiss . . .

[LooJc round with a helpless expression ofpained surprise.

Eh ! but I raight down bloobered—fur she scatted awaay

wi' a hiss

!

" Weant niver 'urt 'ee agean," sez I, " if thee'll hoanly forgit

what's past !

"

She wur maain and stiff fui- a spell, she wur, but

—

[_ivith a

smile of ineffable satisfactionl I maiide her coom round

at last

!
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An' 1 hud ma Michaelmas denner the saiime, an' kivers fur

two was lailid,

Theer was no wan but me an Minty—an' a arty good denner

we maiiid !

\_Pause, then as if in answer to an inquiry.

What did we maake our mciil on ? \_icith a shamefaced air.']

Well, happen thee'll think ma a hailss

—

But I'll tell 'ee
;

[_deliberately'] I dined wi' ]\Iinty on th'

stooffin' an' happle saiiss !

At the conclusion you should retire with as little parade

as possible, and ask youi" way to the nearest surgeon's—as

your jaw will probably require setting.



THE EECEEANT EECLAIMED.

EXAMPLE No. 10.

Style :

—

The " Teuionk-Imayinativcy

It is one of the most pleasing characteristics of the

averag-e Amateur Elocutionist that—although he may have

but a shadowy acquaintance with all other languages than

his own—he never suffers that circumstance to deter him

from impersonating a foreigner of any given nationality at a

moment's notice. So that no apology need be made for the

following recitation, in which the most backward pupil will

be sure to feel himself at home—and in that respect provoke

the undisguised envy of his audience.

The poem is somewhat long, perhaps, but you only require

two qualifications to prevent it from becoming insuiferably

tedious—a guttural accent, and a touch of genius. The

former you can assume at will, and you would not be a

young Reciter at all were you not proudly conscious of

possessing the latter already. The title is :

THE EECEEANT EECLAIMED.

[ WJikh you will of course i)ro'iiounce as " Ze Reggreani

Reglamed."'\

T deach my dong in Engelandt zis dventy year and more,

And vonce 1 dvell at Vigmore Shtreet, ubon ze zeguud vioor
;
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Bot zat has nodings hier to zay, zo blcasc—if vuu'll addend,

[Dictatorially.

I'll dell you of zom j^urious dings vat habbeued—mit a

vriend.

He vas a hanzom-headed man (zo like me as a bea),

And eferyvcre I valk apout he gom along mit me ;

Bot all ze efening, beaceful-quiet, he shtay indoors and

shmoke,

And veu he vant to pe amused—he make himzelf a yoke !

Bot yokes did not goutent him loug, he treamed, instead, of

lof

;

And bassed ze dime \ith gissing at a leedle vemale glof
;

He dink ubon two shpargling eyes, vou deligate gock-nose

—

Dill zoou his dinkings vork him op mit goui'age to brobose !

Zen, ach ! she dilt her nose yet more, and gruel vorts she

shpoke :

" I vill not dwine aromidt no heart vat shmells zo shtrono;

mit schmoke I

Vor you yourself it might not pe imbossible to gare

—

Bot mit no ogly bipe vill I my Mann's avection share !

"

\_Here you sJwaid jlance at your audience with a sliyhtly hurt

exjjression.

I dink I hear zom laty make a symbathetic shuiif ?

You Englisch schendlevomens dreut a schmoker moch too

shtiff

!

Ya zo ! meinzelf, I schmoke a bipe mit baintiugs on ze

bowl,

I use for him your sheep-tabak vat's dwisted iu a roil.

F -2
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It is a goot and bure tabak—zey gannot make it veak.

Shtill, veil I schmoke inside a drain—I vinds ze laties seeck

!

\_You should metition this instance of insular intolerance with

a mild surprise.

Bot zere, you makes me chadderbox, and dake op all ze

dime

!

I vant to dell you how mein vriend behafe himzelt sooblime.

" If you vill pe mein Braut," he zaid, " tobaggo I'll

renounce !

I schvear I'll nefer puy no more von zolidary ounce !

"

And she gif him out her lily hand, and shmile at him zo

shveet ;

" Py sodge a sagrifice," she zay, " you brovc your 161"

indeet !

"

" I vill dake you, on your solemn vort mit schmoking to get

rid,

Pe off and purn your bipes and dings I
" vich—boor yong

man—he did !

Dree sblendid bipes he sacrificed, in china, glay, and vood
;

And vatched zem craggle in ze vlamcs—I vender how he

could !

Yile mit zem vent his brime cigars of pest Havana prandt,

Imborted shtraight worn. Hampurg—in his own dear Vader-

landt ! [Shitimentally.

Henzefort lie lif a schmokeless life vor vear to lose his bride,

And nefer vonce gomblaimed to her of sofferings inzide !

Bot, unter all his egstasies and rabdures ven zey met,

Zomdimes he vish she vouldn't mind— von leedle

zigarette ! . . . [Pause.
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He sat alone ze night pefore his vedding vas to pe,

And dried do calm his jomping zonl mit hondering and

tea

—

Ven zoddcnly— he hear a zound, as if zom barty knock,

Yich gom vrom his tobaggo-jar, long eml)died of its shtock :

" Gom in ! I mean gom out ! " he cried (he vas a viddy

chap !)

For none of your nocdurnal knocks I do not gare von rap !

"

\_Here you should he convulsed ivith inward laur/hter.

But, at his yoke, ze lid fly off—and sblash into his cop !

\_Siart and stare.

And a kind of Icedle voman's form inzide ze jar sbring op ;

Her face was yust ze golour of a meerschaum nod quide new,

And her hair vas all in ribbling vaves— like long -cut

honnydew

!

[Bj-im/ out the poetrj/ of this description.

In gold and silber she vas roped, all shpangled o'er mit

shtars.

As if she hat her gostume made mit bapcs round zigars.

And like an eel his bagbone squirmed—his hair stood all

erect

—

(For beoples in tobaggo-jars is dings you don't exbect).

" Bervidious von !
" she shpeak at him, zo broud as any

queen,

" Pehold your homage-objects vonce—ze Goddess Nigodeen !

I galls to ask ze reason vy you leafs my aldars cold,

And nefer purns me incense, vich your bractice vas of

old ?
"
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" To bay you more respects, T must,"' ho ]ilurte(l out,

" degline

—

I'm vorshibing at bresent at an olibosition shrine !

"

"And vill you make yourself," she gries, "a dankless

renegade

To von who, oftendimes invoked, shtill nefer vailed her aid.

" To charm avay your lonely dimes, and soft'ogate your gare ?

If zat's your leedle game, mein ATiend, dake my advice

—

bevare !

"

" I'd gladly zeat my zoul ubon your himmel-dinted gloud,

Bot, as a Penedick." he said, " 1 vill not pe allowed.

" I do gonfess " (I haf exblained he vas a vonny vellow !)

" Mitout a bipe, mein honnymoon vill not daste quide zo

mellow !

"

" Enoff !
" she zaid, " you vatch your eye—and zee vat \i\\

bekom !

"

She bopped inzide—and left ze jar so embdy as a drom !

He sit and vipe his sbegdacles, and shtare, and rob his head

At vinding it zo vanciful—and zoon he vent to ped.

•X- * * *

Yell, next day, on ze afdcrnoon his honnymoon pegan

—

And Daudalus vas nodings to zat boor dormented man !

For ven he dry to giss his vife ubon her lips zo ripe,

Petween his own ])rojected out von pig soobyectif bipe !

Yes, efer more, in sbite of all ze dender vorts he'd zay,

Ze sbegtral vigure of a bipe kept gedding in ze vay
;

Ondill ubon ze burple sky shone fort ze efening shtar

—

Yereon ze bipe di-ansformed himzelf, and change to a zigar

!
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And, vorst of all, his vife exbressed no hity for his fate ;

She iyallefl it all a homltogsdriok—and zo zoy scharate.

Zen benidently he rcdurned and gried to Nigodeen :

" Forgif—and nefer more I'll pe ze vool I vonce haf peen !

1 16fed my vife—hot all ze dime I gared for you ze most,

I'm dired of schmoking dings vat is no pedder as a ghost !

"

Zo Nigodeen she dakes him pack, beganse his nfe vas

gone

—

[ With a touch of sh/ness.^ And now ze bipe he schmokes

is nod an immaterial von.

» « * »

You toubt my vort ? you dink I lie ? Rrebare yonrzelves to

jomp—
I vas zat yong boor man meinzelf—der Ilerr Brofessor

Bomp !



A FOEEGONE VENGEANCE!

EXAMPLE No. 11.

Style : The " Trmmphant-Tragwy

Some have remarked that the young Eeciter is seldom

happy in his delivery of blank verse. To which others have

replied that he does not deserve to be. But the persevering

Student may be advised to ignore these unmannerly and ill-

natured gibes, and to give his most careful attention to the

intensely dramatic soliloquy he will find under this heading,

after which no blank verse will ever present difficulty to him

again.

We call it

:

A FOREGONE VENGEANCE!

\_To render fJiis recitation completelij effective, it is essential

fjiat you sliould provide yourself with an ordinary

Windsor chair, and a long print jjeignoir, or ivrapriJer.

Place your chair well to the right, and then come on

from- the 0. P. [that is, the same side) crouching and

looking off left wiUi, an air of tigerish anticipation.

Noiv begin.']

'Tis he ! Can I mistake the clustered curls

Upon that hated hyacinthine head ?

Did they not wile from me the fickle heart
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Of perjured Bandolina ? [/;? a hisfting vnirp.

{^Affect to he ccndimish/ ohsorviiKj.'] . . . There he stands :

Before my x^indow, where yon winsome form,

Rotating slow in measured self-display,

Attracts his errant eye . . .

[^Here extend arms in passionate invocation.'] Now, demi-

siren,

Look languor at him from pellucid orbs,

Wreathe waxen arms, and lure him in—to Me !

So, once again ! ... he wavers ... he is mine !

[Savage exultation, which is usually performed ivith iheeye-

hroics.']

Let me be calm. [^Self-restraint, indicated by violent heaving

of shirt-front.'] Good morning. Sir, to you.

I pray you [icith a forced aJid ghastly smile] step within, and

seat yourself

—

T will attend erelong. [Hold open imaginary aoor, and

close it stealthily before you resume.] My bird is

trapped

—

And knows me not ! [With dark suspicion, which yon can

easily convey by lialf closi)ig your eyes, and pressing the

Jinurlcle of your bent forefinger against lower lip.] LTnless

I be deceived,

No hazard freak of hooded Fortune's urn,

[A nasty line for the " h "-less.

But Bandolina's dainty insolence

Dispatched him liithcr. Ha ! the victim calls
;

I come anon. Sir ! [Fawningly, and accompanied by a glance

ofivithering hate levelledfull at your unconscious chair.]

Patience, peevish worm,

Why thus anticipate the time to writhe ?

[This in a fierce aside
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[A^o/r draw fhe chair forimril with, an (•.ra/jiipraieddefei'ence,

under which shovM lurTc, a svhdved ferocifij. Speah

the following lines smoothly and trijipingly, accompany-

ing them with such hy-play as may suggest itself to

yov.

I crave your pardon for my tardiness
;

Suffer me to dispose these lendings—thus.

\_Here take the wrapper, and shake it out.

This band above the elbows—tighter—so.

Nay, Sir, 1 do protest this is no gag !

\_Spread your hands here.

'Tis but a poor contrivance of mine own

To shield the mouth against encroaching suds.

Refreshing, Sir, indeed, tin's change of weather.

And seasonable for the time of year.

The birds, I understand, are passing shy.

You are a sportsman, so I take it. Sir ?

And, though I may not boast myself a Nimrod,

I am no stranger to the keen delight

Of one who ^news some flutterer in his snare.

\_A douMe meaning to this.

But one more knot—and now . . . \Here you stride to a

position in front of the chair, which you survey iviih

folded arms, and the smile of a mocJcing fie?rd.] My
feigning's done !

Writhe as you will, I have you at my mercy.

Baldwin McAssir, we have met at last ! [In a terrible voice.

You know me not ? Regard me,

—

[strike a good firm atti-

tude here.'] I am He

Bereft by you of Bandolina's love !

Aha ! I see you quail at last—at last !

[Nod violently several times.
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Yet fear not I slioiild stoop to seek your life

—

My vens^eancc shall be sated on your hair.

By that alone have you supplanted me,

And that I doom to perish past recall

!

\_Here xjou poini loirards the, cpAUng with rold sini'^fpr

doiermination.

Cast up your eyes to yonder whirling wheel

:

Then—mark this brush ; 'tis set with bristling wires,

And frivollers term it my " Cheveux de Frizz,"

—

No matter, these revohing teeth shall rake

The curls that Bandohna oft caressed

—

But shall again—no more ! You like the prospect ?

Then, hear me farther : I have fluids here,

Elixirs for evolving latent hair.

With others christened (in some franker mood)
" Depilatory Agents "— scarce less potent.

Upon your lielpless head I'll pour them all

!

[^Arm raised in wild Tuenace.

Nay, though you smile defiance through your gag,

I swear to lay that haughty crest so low

That never may it soar in pride again !

A truce to words—to action ! . . , . Still that smile,

So bitter, yet so calm—it maddens me !

I'll stay my hand no longer .... [Violent plunge irifh

r/f///l arm—aftf>r which yon recoil from the cliair with

a stagger, gazing aghast at some object goii are sitpposed

to be holdimj in your outstretched hand.'] Juggling fiend I

AVas this the secret of your dauntless port,

And could my practised eye be so deceived ?

Oh, this is gall and bitterness indeed I

\_Here you cover your eyes for a moment, and then return

to the chair with a resignation full ofgloomy dignity.
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Yet, seeing I am thus forestalled by Fate,

I do renounce my purpose—since I must.

[^With hitter scorn.'] Take back your Tvig, McAssir, go in

peace !

Nay more, in token that my heart is changed,

I'll coax it into comeliness anew. [^Business here.

Permit me to unbind you
; you are free,

And owe me Ijut a trifle—eighteenpence
;

Pay at the counter as you pass, I beg
;

[^Gesture of haughty refusal.

There are no toilet requisites you need ?

[ With cMlling cqurtesij.

Farewell, then—you have nothing more to fear.

[^Here you ivatch your rival's exit tvith a fixed scoivl.

Thus ends my vengeance, as an idle dream,

Yet, no, 'tis but deferred ^\ith interest.

[You conclude with a biting apostroplie to your intended

victim.

Back to your Bandolina, plumaged daw !

Be bald, but resolute in your deceit.

And let her learn upon her honeymoon

How you have drawai—without a single hair.

Then I shall bo avenged ! ha-ha ! avenged !

[Stalk off moodily—and let somebody else remove the chair.
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EXAMPLE No. 12.

Style : The " Voluptuously Melancholic.''''

The Compiler will make no apology for the present

examjile, although he does not deny that it offers greater

difficulties than any of its predecessors. This is a pro-

gressive series, and it may be safely assumed that a pupil

who has diligently and faithfully mastered the previous

exercises is well qualified to delineate the very subtlest

forms of emotion. He should look upon these recitations as

so many jingling fetters, designed to further, whilst they

appear to restrain, his elocutionaiy ability, to the gradual

increase of which he must expect to find the burden

delicately accommodated. Here the note throughout is a

vague and sensuous melancholy, dominated by the impend-

ing and slowly advancing shadow of disaster, with a

suggestion, as the piece proceeds, of mysticism and di-ead

fatality. To convey all this, in evening dress and in an

ordinary drawing-room, would be weU-nigh impossible

without previous study ; but, thanks to the monitions of

our manual and to your own industry, you should now be able

to recite this piece, as the police-court phrase is, " on your

head,"—though a less unconventional attitude is recom-

mended. In opening, allow yom'self to drift dreamily into

position, with your head inclined slightly towards the left

;
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let your prevailing- tone be melodious, eveu to excess—a low

cooing delivery will be very effective in places. Take every

stanza very slowly. The title, which you may announce

with a sad smile, is

A PROPOS DE BOTTES.

In a bow-window on the Esplanade,

Belinda with her Bertram breakfasted
;

But, Avhile with outward calm his tea she made,

Within was all uncertainty and dread.

A\1iat though the toast was crisp, the eggs new laid ?

When, in its envelope of sullen red,

The missive that constrained her heart to flutter

Lay—still unopened—by the bread and butter !

\_This will arouse your audience's interest ; allow time for

this, l/ien 2)i'oceecl irilh deejjer inknsitij.

Fleet is pursuing Fate—when most she limps !

80 Bertram, having put away his ham,

Upon his letters cast a careless glimpse,

Selecting first the ruthless telegram,

That tore him from felicity and shrimps :

He muttered words that sounded like " My lamb !

"

The while he in despair the carpet stamped on,

"My own," he cried, " I nuist leave Littlehampton !

"

[ TIds with a couple of Irayic nods.

\_Noiv turn your head slowly round to right and hach ayain,

in a gaze ofpetrified despiair ; to get this effect, concen-

trate your thouyhts on some perfectly common-place

subject, such as boiled rice ; press your hands to side,

as if in pain.
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Her face she turned, all piteously drawu,

And gazed upon liim apprehensively,

AVith eyes dilated, Uke sonic startled fawn
;

One crystal tear fell flashing in her tea,

Nor heeded she the appetising prawn,

Nor amber marmalade from far Dmidee.

[Leave off thinking of boiled rice here.

" Bertram !
" she gasped, " leave me not thus—in

pity!

They cannot realli/ want you in the City !

"

\_Throiv acute despair into this. You might clasp your

hands in frantic entreaty, if they are not liable to

become red tinder the influence of emotion—a tendency

calculated, for some reason, to check sympathy.

But he :
" Alack, that I must answer ' Yes ' I

"Who could foretell the dream would end so soon.

Or that the envious rack of business

Would diift athwart our radiant honeymoon ?

—

Yet I nmst catch the ten o'clock express,

Which gets me up to London Bridge by noon I

Nay, sweetest one, give not the reins to sorrow

—

I shall be back ei'e dinner-time to-morrow I

"

\_T]iis with a fictitious cheerfulness.

This hearing, she forbore to make a fuss,

And sought by packing her desjiair to di-ug
;

Then, seated in the Hotel omnibus,

"With dainty hands she strapped his raihvay rug

—

Till, at the Littlehamptou terminus,

They parted—with one hisL hysteric hug :
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And he, iu masculine emotion choking,

Entered a first-class carriage labelled " Smoking."

\_Notv cast down your eyes, and resume in tone of chastenea

melandioly.

Now, feehng that her well of joy is dried,

Her lotus-tree down-withered to the roots,

Back to her lonely lodgings she has hied,

Where a sweet pang through all her being shoots,

—

For, basking on the hearth-rug, side by side,

\_Here you tend slowly forward, wWi outstretched arms and

a smile of ineffahle tenderness.

She finds—her best-beloA'ed Bertram's Boots !

His patent leathers he had gone to town in.

This was the pair he must have travelled down in !

[ With an awcstrucJc deligkt.

\_Speak the next stanza very yently andfeelinyly

.

There is a pathos in the mute appeal

Of objects that have shared a bygone bliss :

And even these dumb boots are down at heel,

Seeming their absent master now to miss !

Which, as Belinda notes, she fain must kneel,

And cheer them with a sympathetic kiss.

But soon a carmine tide o'erflows her neck fast

—

The maid arrives, to clear away the breakfast !

[Very tender stress on breakfast; the breakfast he laid

shared with her—the meal begun in liappy iincunscimis-

7iess of coming bereavement—there is a 210 int to benuide

here.

Anon a fantasy Belinda thrills,

Aud butli the bouts she on the table sets
;
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All lovingly each vacancy she fills

With freshly-gathered sweet March violets,

[h'ememher that '^violets'" is a tri-sijliable to tlieiwetic ear.

A 11(1 heavy-headed saftron daSbdils

—

(Xor necessary moisture slie forgets.)

" To sigh," she whispers, " for your native valley

cease

—

For when were flowers honoured l)y sucli chalices ?
"

\_Tliis is wifelij, but somewhat ovirstraijied in sentiment—
tone it down.

And she forgets the grim Teutonic bands.

And she forgets the donkeys on the green,

And she forgets the seagull-haunted sands,

And she forgets the fashions in " The Queen,"

Seated before those boots w'ith clasped hands,

She feels no yearning e'er to change the scene.

Content to linger by her flowers fragrant,

And steep herself in recollections vagrant.

[Hands behind yon for these lines—speak nuth eyes half

shut, and a dreamy melodious murmvr.

Thus all day long she keeps them in her sight.

And murmurs to them tender little phrases,

fmagining they comprehend her quite

—

Conduct that her good landlord much amazes,

Who overhears her bidding them " good-nigjit,"

[A7.S.S yonr finyers and smilefondly here.

And open-mouthed upon the threshold gazes,

[^Both hands raised.

Holding perchance that such proceedings can well

Entitle her to residence at Hanwell !
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Belinda seeks her couch—but, ere she sinks

Into the short ohhvion of sleejo,

Her dewy eyes shine brighter, as she thinks,

How those stout boots will o'er her slumbers keep

A ward as unremittino- as the lynx !

Then trembles—for, amid that silence deep,

She hears : (0 portent passing understanding !)

She hears them creaking towards the second landing !

[^Charge this last couplet tvifh a weird and sinistei' svgges-

tiveness—after which you may frocced more placidhj.

Uneasy on the morrow she descends

—

To find her flowers scattered far and faded,

And the boots

—

gone ! Her perfect head she bends,

The fair low brow with sweet distress is shaded,

Marvelling much what evil this portends :

Can Bertram, too, have perished just when they

did?

And were his boots, as Death secured his last trophy,

Tramping upstairs to break the dread catastrophe ?

\_This with 2)arted lips, restless eyes, and a tone of hushed

concentrated aive.

When may she learn wiiither those twain ha^t^

fled,

Having achieved that automatic climb ?

And Avhere her Bertram now is lying

—

dead.

The victim of some secret midnight crime ?

She can but hide her grief-distracted head,

And wait the leaden-footed lounge of Time !

About the Supernatural no man knew all,

As she has learned from manv a Christmas annual.
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She cowers to receive tlic stroke of Fate,

[Sii[/f/esf fiction of cowerimj.

Hearinu' on every breeze her Bertram's knell.

[.S'/o/; ears ivithfinjiis.

Hark ! {start, and point off in witd aturm.)

.... was there not a clanging of the gate ?

A feverish ringing at the front-door bell ?

\_Let ijuvr face clear [iradnaltyfrom tcrrijied anticijxition to

incredulous relief—this will he found capital emotional

practice.

'Tis Bertram's self ! nay, wondrous to relate,

He seems most unromantically ^vell !

Finding his Club a dismal place to stay at, he

lias spent, it seems, his evening at the Gaiety.

But ah ! not yet Belinda's mind at ease is I

(Specks there will be upon the fairest fruits)

Slie must be silent—liertram such a tease is

—

But it appears that those were not liis hoots !

And every time she hears the landlord's sneezes,

Slie blushes to recall her past pursuits,

Keen self-reproach recurs at each cadenza

—

AVet feet, she fears, brought on tJiat influenza !

lOlose tvith a gentle sitjh and compassionate shake of tl.c

head, as you how yourself gracefully off. Jf you ai e

called 0)1 again— don't go !

G 2
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FOKMANCE

!

EXAMPLE No. 13.

Style : The " Homely Pathetic:''

" Pathos," as was once profoundly observed to the pre-

sent writer, " is a ticklish thing ;" and it must be admitted

that the pathos of some amateur Reciters is infinitely more

ticklish than tlieir humour. It is, however (as has been

ah-eady remarked in connection with curdling), the natural

and perfectly legitimate ambition of the youthful Elocu-

tionist to harrow his audience to the best of his ability. And
audiences are not at all averse to being harrowed—they may

even be said to like it ! It is a curious phenomenon ; but,

when persons are assembled for social enjoyment, nothing-

apparently affords them keener delight than a performance

which produces in them certain peculiar sensations : such

as the feeling of partial lack of control over the facial

Iler^es, smarting and pri(;king at the back of the eyes, a

growing sense of strangulation, and a general conviction

that, unless something occurs to make them laugh at oncey

they will be irresistibly compelled to sob like so many seals.

These agi*eeable results may be attained with a really sur-

prisingly small expenditure of pathos ; and it has sometimes
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occurred to iho ('oiii])ilcr that the means adopted to secure

them often depend more than should he upon sentiment

wliicli might almost be described us false or overstrained ;

that the incidents dealt with have but little relation to real

life ; and that Avhat might have proved eminently touch-

ing, is maiTcd at the critical point by some undesigned and

quite involuntary association with the ludicrous or the

grotesque.

Now, in the following piece, the pitfalls above alluded to

have been avoided with sedulous care. In it there is nothing

overcoloured or unnatural—at least, such is the humble

opinion of its author. The professional ardour and enthu-

siasm for art of the common performing canary must be a

fact within the knowledge of all observant persons, and

—though it may not be invariably the case that the ruling

passion should declare itself to the veiy last—only the very

rashcst of sceptics will ventui'e to declare such a thing

impossiljle. Not that it would really matter if it were

—

because, so long as you pitch your pathos strong enough,

you need not trouble yourself about the ])robability or even

the possibility of the initial idea. It is only the morbid

conscientiousness with which it has been already mentioned

that the author is afflicted, which impels him to stick to

actual life, and, like Caleb Plunnuer, "to go as close t(t

Nature as he can, lor sixpence."

The Reciter will find that he produces a favourable

impression, and instantly arouses the good himiour of his

hearers by announcing this piece as

—
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\_As you come on, fhe)-e sJtould he a (jeneral suiiijesiion in

yonr manner, that you are svpposed to be the im-

presario of an itinerant Cat and Canary Troupe.

Begin with a sloiv and some/r/iat depressed sluike of

tlie head, as if in answer to a casaat inquirer, who

is, of course, our old friend, the Imaginary Second

Person.

No, we ain't pci-formin' to day, sir—and the public's all on

the gape

At seein' the mice in mournin, and the cats in chokers

o' crape
;

IV.it I'm givin' the Show a rest, d'ye see ? for I didn't feel

up to the job,

\_Pause ; then irith suppressed emotion.

I''(ir my leadin' comejian's left me, sir

—

^Here you perceive

thcit you are not fully understood, and explain with a

touch of impatiejice']—the brindle Kinairy—Bob !

AVhat, ye don't remember ? \_Surprise.'] Not him as wore

the toonic o' Turkey red ?

AVhat rode in the gilded kerridge, with a 'at an' plumes on

his 'ed ?

And, as soon as we'd taken a tanner, 'ud fire a saloot fi'o.n

the gun ?

[ With a lachrymose enthusiasm.

Tliere was Talent inside o' that bird, tliere was— or /never

see it in one !

\^Here you moralise in a pihilosophic and slightly cynical

vein.
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Well, he's soon forgot—but I've often thought as a Jish

keeps longer than Fame !

[Brea/r off ivith a sudden comprehension, and restored

cordialit tj.

Oh, ye didn't know him as Boh ? .... I see ! no—that

were liis priwate name,

And I 'ad to announce 'im in public on a more long-winded-er

scale

—

So 1 christened 'im " Gineral Moultky," [a/wloffcficall//]

which he 'ad rather gone at the tail !

And a bird more popilar never performed on a peripathetic

stage.

He was oilers sure of a round of applause as soon as he

quitted the cage !

Fill- he thorouglily hentered into the part he was do\ni for

to play,

An' he never got '' fluffy " nor '* (picered the pitch "

—

[Correct yourself mournfullu']—leastwise, till the hother

day.

1 thought he'd bin liover-exertin 'isself, and 'ud better be

out of the I (ill ;

liut it wasn't till yesterday hevenin' Fd any ideer he

was ///
.'

Then I see he was rough on the top of his 'ed, and his

tongue looked dry at the tip

—

And it dawned on me like a thunderbolt—" Great Evings !

"

I groaned, " The Pip !

"

\_Tlii$ is your first dramalic effect ; if you are careful, the

audience s/tould be completely i^aralysed hy the

announcome.nf. Jfalce them rectlise the tremendous
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conseqimices involved in such a discover]/, and, tvhen

you tMnJc tJieij have done so, proceed in a quieter and

more maUe/r-of-fact tone.

Well, I ^ad bin trainin a siskin to Imnderstudy the part,

And I sent him on

—

[foJeranfli/'] wliich he done his best

—

but he 'adn't no notion o' Hart

!

So I left tlie pitch as soon as I could, and (meanin' to make

more 'aste,)

I cut across one o' them buildin' sites, as was left a ruunin' to

waste.

IJVoiv you have to huild up your hackgrovnd for the main

incident of the piece ; try to malce it all real and vivid

to the intelligence of your audience— talce your time.

There was yawning pits [^some elocutionists U'ould suit the

action to the adjective here, hut we do not advise it—
yawning is so infectious /] by the flinty road, ns

rendered the prospect dull ;

And 'ere and tliere a winderless 'ouse, with the look of a

grinning skull !

A storm 'ad bin 'anging about all day (and it Irolce, you'll

remember, at last !)

So I 'urried up, it wasgittin' late—and the Gineralsinkin' fast

!

[You are now approacldng tlw harrowing part, hut do not

force it as yet ; Tceep yourself in reserve, or theg u:ill

have no tears leftfor the finish.

But all on a sudding I 'card 'im give a kind of a feeble

flap,

So I stops an' T sez, in a 'opeful way, " Why, you're up in

yer stirrups, old chap !

"

[A hold metaphor this to he applied to a hird, but quite in
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keeping icith ijour ciiaraxU'r. Now lower your voicf

to a level hopelessness.

But I sec l)y the sliine in liis soiTOwfnl eye he was thinkin'

" Afore I go,

I'd like to see one performance—for tlie last—of tlie dear

old Show !

"

[T/iis is a yenuinc touch of nature, and should yo lioiui' to

everybody.

And I sez, with a ketch in my voice, " You shall ! " and 1

whipi)ed the sheet off the board,

I stuck \\\^ the pair o' trestles, and fastened the tight-rope

cord

;

[^Feverishly.

Then I propped the Gineral up in a place from which he

could see the 'ole,

An' I set the tabbies a-span'ing, and the mice a-climl)iiifr

the pole.

1 j)ut my company through their ti-icks—and they made

my hold eyes dim ;

[.1 kind of sympathetic, almost awed, respect for next three

tines.

For they never performed for no orjence like they did that

night for him/

Them tabbies sparred with a science you'd 'ardly expect in sich.

An' the mouse (what usually boggles) fetched flags with

never no itch !

Aye, we worked the Show in that lonely place to the sound of

the mutteriu' storm, [Give a touch ofyrandeur to this.

Right through till we come to the finish—the part Jie used

to perform.
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[fntpressivehj.'] He was out of the cage in a miuiiit ! In

a bust o' puffessioual pride,

He pecked that incompitent siskin, till he made him stand

o' one side !

[^ITere you may aUoir your voice to falter a little.

AVcll, I felt like 'aving a good cry then—^stoically'] but the

time 'adn't come for that

;

So I slipped his uniform over his 'ed, and tied on his little

cock-'at

:

[ With deep tenderness.

And he set in his tiny kerridge, and was drored along by the

mice, \_In a tone of affectionate retrospection.

A-lookin' that 'appy and pleased with hisself, I got 'em to do

it twice !

"

[_You have now arrived at your most iynpressive and

affectiny point. If your elocution is only sympathetic

enouyh, you will he able to paint the ivhole situation for

your audience; tlie dreary neiyhlourhood, the grief-

stricJcen company, and, under a lurid nienctciny sJcy,

the suhl'ime fiyure of that little ccmary for the central

jjoint in your picture.

The wherry tabbies they gazed on him then with their heyes

dilatin' in haw,

As he 'obbled along to the cannon, with a match in his wasted

claw
;

/ never 'card that cannon afore give sech a tremenjious

pop— [ Throw in a suygestion ofmystic solemnity here.

And a peal o' thunder responded, as seemed [^loolc up and

around you with an awed wonder'] all over the shop !

[Do7i't pause here, or you, may convey an impression that

the thunder preceded the liyhtniny—which ivould he

contrary to the laws of nature. Here the two are

simultatieous.]
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For a second Bol) stood in the lii;litiiiim-, ko iicrky, and Itold,

and big ;

—

Then ... a stagger ... a fhitlcr ... a Ijrnkeu chii-p

—

[ Yov can add nmnenseh/ to tlie rj/'crl hrre b)j aiipropriato.

actioti. Nov make your jmiisc, [living timefor a solemn

hvsh to fall upon yovr hearers, then with a forced

calm, a mafler-of-factness aftfiumed to cover your otV7i

emotion.']

—Tic was orf, 't^\r—\_a sliyJif yidp']—he'd 'opped tlic twig !

\_One last pause, then more hrislcJy, f/nt with strony feeling,

yive the fnal couplet.

So now you've the hexplanatioii of the crape round the

tabbies' necks,

And kin understand why we've closed to-day, " in token of

our respecks."
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CONCLUDING WORDS.

The time has now come to bid the pupil a solemn l)iit

kindly farcvrell. It has been the aim of the Compiler to

furnish the young carpet-knight for the fray as completely

as possible, and, if the amatem- Reciter be not (as is the

opinion of some) already encased in triple brass, the

panoply of pieces with which he has been armed in the

course of this manual should go far towards rendering him

invulnerable.

Let him go forth, then, to storm the drawing-room, and

mount the platform, inscribing his name (unaccompanied, of

course, by that of the author) upon the honour-roll of

countless programmes. As compiler and author, we wish

him heartily all the success his own merits and those of the

pieces he honours by his preference may deseiTe.

Only one thing would we ask in return—which is that,

when he is retiring, flushed with triumph and exertion,

amidst an intoxicating murmur of faint applause and renewed

conversation, he will not suffer his head to be so completely

turned as to refuse, in the privacy of his own heart, some

slight part in his success to the humble instruments by

which he has achieved it.

THE END.

BUADBUllT. ACNF.W, & CO., PRINTERS, WIIl'I F.FRIA FiS.



"A HISTORY OF THE TIME WE LIVE IN."

PUNCH'S

Victorian Era.
AN ILLUSTRATED CHRONICLE

FIFTY YEARS OF

THE REIGN
OF

iljt Queen,

Pictorially Arranged

WITH

Annals of the Time,

FROM THE

Contemporary Pages

OF

"PUNCH."

To be Completed m
15 Numbers,

Price 2s. each.

Volumes I. and II.

Ready. 13s. 6d. each.

GOD DEFEND THE RIGHT.
Feb. i8s4.

Illustration reduced to one-sixth.

r.HADBURY, AGNEW, & CO., P, 9, 10, BOUVERIE ST. LONDON.



In an extremely handsome and appropriate binding, price 28s.

Complete in One Magnificent Volume,

John Leech's

Pictures
OF LIFE AND CHARACTER.

From the Collection of 3Ir. JPTINCH.

CONI'AINIXG

Nearly 900 Pages of PICTURES.

Also the THIRD and concluding VOLUME,
rvice 10s. (id.

Tlie present issue of John Leech's Pictures can now be had complete

either in Three separate Volumes, price 10s. dd. each, or in

One perfect Volume, price 2Ss.

" Tlie genius of Leech has never been seen to greater advantage than in this

gallery."

—

Mm-nlng Post.

" \Vc doubt whether in tlie whole range of the literary or pictorial art of the

period, the earlier portion of the Yictoriaii era has been elsewhere so vigorouslj',

so truthfully, as well as so humorously portrayed as in John Lekch's inimit-

able pictures. The series has an importance beyond the amusement of the

moment—it serves both to commemorate the genius of the artist and the

character of the age."

—

County GentAenuui.

BRADBURY, AGNEW, & CO., 8, 9, 10, BOUVERIE ST., LONDON.



HANDBOOK OF THE FARM SERIES.
Edited by J. CHALMERS M(JKTON.

In Crown 8vo Volumes, price Half-a-Crown each.

THE iiim of the Series i.s to display the means best calculated to

secure an intelliLrcnt development of the resources of our soil, and,

with the assistance, wliicli advanced (Jlieniical investigation provides, to

direct those engaged in Agricultural Industry towards tlie most success-

ful results. Tlie series will be ]iel]iful ecpially to tlie Teaclier and tlie

Student in Agriculture, no less tlian to the Farmer—dealing in its

course with the CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM; THE LIVE
STOCK AND THE CROPS; THE SOIL AND ITS TILLAGE;
and the EQUIPMENT OF THE FARM OR THE ESTATE. Eacli

book is com])lete in itself, and the short series of handy volumes, Ijy

various writers, wlm liave bceu specially selected, forms a complete

HANDBOOK OF THE FARM, which is abreast of the enterprising

man's every-day re([uirements, and enables him economically to utilise the

advantages which an ever-widening science places within his reach.

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.
Br R. WARINGTON, F.C.S.

THE LIVE-STOCK OF THE FARM.
bv SEVERAL WRITERS.

THE CROPS OF THE FARM.
By several WRITERS.

THE SOIL OF THE FARM.
Br PROFESSOR SCOTT and J. C. .MORTOX.

THE PLANT LIFE OF THE FARM.
y.Y MAXWELL T. MASTERS.

THE EQUIPMENT OF THE FARM.
i;y SEVERAL WRITERS.

THE DAIRY OF THE FARM.
Br JAMES LONG and J. C. MORTON.

THE ANIMAL lTfE OF THE FARM.
By professor BKoWN.

LABOUR ON THE FARM.
By J. C. MORTON.

BRADBURY, AONEW, .^c CO., 8, y, lu, BOIVERIE ST., LONDON.



THE SPORTSMAN'S COMPLETE LIBRARY OF READING.

This inimitable series of volumes is absolutely unique, there being nothing
iipproaching to them in all the wide range of modern or ancient literature. Written
l)y Mr. Surtees, a well-known country gentleman, who was passionately devoted to
the healthy sport of fox-hunting, and gifted with a keen spirit of manly humour of
a Rabelaisian tinge, they abound with incidents redolent of mirth and jollity. The
artist, Mr. Leech, was himself also an enthusiast in the sport, and has reflected

in his illustrations, with instinctive appreciation, the rollicking abandon of the
author's stories.

"HANDLEY CROSS" SERIES OF
SPORTING NOVELS.

Embellished with nearly 1000 of John Leech's best Sketches on Wood, and
100 Hand-coloured Steel Engravings. By John Leech and H. K. Browne.
(i medium 8vo volumes, large margin, doth extra, price £4 4.s'. ; and in half
morocco, with panelled hunting adornments, gilt and finished, price £5 12s. 6d.

These volumes can be had separately as binder:—
HANDLEY CROSS; or, Mr.

\

PLAIN OR RINGLETS? Many
Jorrocks's Hunt. Many Sketches on i Sketches on Wood, and 13 Steel En-
Wood, and 17 Steel Engi-avings. Price
10.-;.

ASK MAMMA ; or, The Richest
Commoner in England. Many-
Sketches on Wuod, and 13 Steel En-
gravings. Price lis.

SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR.
JIany Sketches on Wood, and 13 Steel

Engraving.?. Price 144-.

gravings. Price 14.<f

MR. FACEY ROMFORD'S
HOUNDS. L'4 Steel Engravings. Price
14.S.

HAWBUCK GRANGE ; or. The
Sporting Adventures of Thomas
Scott, Esquire. With 8 Steel En-
gravings by 11. K. Browne (Phiz).
Price V2s. 6(/.

HUNTIKG STORIES by ''WANDERER."

TJnifoum with thb "HANDLEY CROSS SERIES." Medium 8vo.

FAIR DIANA. With 22 coloured I ACROSS COUNTRY. With 22
Illustrations and 70 Sketches in the I coloured llhi.strations and numerous
'I'cxt. IJy G. BnwERS. Price 12s. 6rf. | Sketches. ByG. Bowkrs. Price 12s. 6rf.

A LOOSE REIN. With 22 Coloured Illustrations and numerous Sketches
in the Text. By G. Bowers. Price 12s. 6rf.

G. BOWERS' ILLUSTRATIONS.
A MONTH IN THE MID-

LANDS: "a Book for the Shires."
Half-hunting cloth, Coloured Plates.

Bv G. BowEHS. Price 12'. 6(/.

HOLLY BUSH HALL ; or,
" Open House " in an " Open
Country." Half-hunting cloth, Co-
loured Plates. By G. Bowers. Price 15s.

NOTES FROM A HUNTING BOX. Oblong folio, half-hunting

cloth, with Illustrations by G. Bowers. Price 15s.

BRADBURY, AGNEW, & CO., 8, 9, 10, BOUVERIE ST., LONDON
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67, 69, 71, 73. 75, 77, &> 79.

HAMPSTEAD ROAD,
(Near TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.)

LUXURIOUS DIVAN EASY CHAIR,
52s. Qd.

SUPERIOR DIVAN EASY CHAIR.
75s.

EBONIZED CABINET.

Four bevelled Silver Plates at back.

4 ft. wide, 75s.

EBONIZED OR WALNUT OVERMANT

With Six Bevelled-edge best French PI

4 ft. 6 in. wide, 4 ft. high, 62s. Qd.

BLACK AND BRASS BEDSTEADS,

With Patent Double Wire woven Mattr
complete, very portable.

Width, 3 ft. 3 ft. 6 in. 4 ft. 4 ft. <

21. 21. 6s. 21. \Qs.Qd. 21.

The Wire-woven Mattress can be suppl!

separately at the following prices :

—

Width, 3 ft. 3 ft. 6 in. 4 ft. 4 ft. 6

\0s. Qd. \2s. \Zs. I4f

Orders per Post Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, The Best FurnistiiDg Guide Extant, POST Fl

OETZMANN &. CO., 67 to 79, Hampstead Ro






